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BUSINESS NOTICES.

W. X.. CRGKH,
OEHZEALCOmnSSIONAOENT &BEOEZH

Office In Buildings on Qneen Street,
28 Ilonolnln, II. I. Py

C. X. SPEXCEK. n. MACrAHLASE.

CIIAS. IV. SriTVCER. & CO.,
GEHXBAL COMMISSION MEECHANTS,
21 tren Etreet. Honolnla. II. I. ly

McCOLC.n 6c JOICVSOIV,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort at., Ilonolnln, opposite T. C. llenck's. Iy4

C. II. LEVERS. J. C. SICKS0.1.

LEAVERS Ac DICKSON,
Importers, 'Wholesale and Eotail Dealers
In Lumber and Building- Materials. Fort, Kins; and

25 Merchant streets, Honolulu, II. I. 1j
C. E. AVIEEI.aJtlS,

KAHUFACTURER, IMPORTER & DEALEE
Id Fnrnitnre of erery description. Furniture Ware-Roo-m

on Fort Street, opposl te ChWs Itiotognpli
Gallery. Workshop at the old stand on Hotel

Street, near Fort. Orders from the other
411 Islands promptly attended to. ly

IV. asEXXVETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

411 C1K Street, next to the BetueC Ilonolnln. fly

CABINET WAKER AND UPHOLSTERER,
King Street, Honolulu, opposite Lewis1 Cooper Shop.
411 Will bny and sell second-han- furniture. Uy

JOBS T1BBITS. THOS. S0KE5S03I.

XIIlItEXK 6c SOHESSOJf,
SHIP CAE.PEHTEES & CAULKERS

At 0. Foster & Co'i Old Stand, jjS
Near the Honolulu Iron Worts. 13m

XIIEO. H. DATIES,
Lxn Jasiox, Orrrji A Co.

IMPORTEE ft COMMISSION MEECHANT,
--AHfi AGIST FOB

Lloyd's and the Lirerpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co, and
Iforthern Assurance Company.

'UVJIAJV IlKOXIIEKS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALEES

In Fashionable Clothing, lists. Caps, BooU, Shoes,
and every rariety of Gentlemen's furnishing Goods.
Snow's Buihting,Merchanttreet,nonoInla. 4

J. 8. WALKEB. 8, C. ALLEX.

WALKER 6c ALLEA,
SHIPPING ft COMMISSION KEECHANTS,

18 Qneen Street, Honolulu, IL I. Uly4

JL. E. TORBERT,
DEALEE IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OP 'BUILDING MATERIAL.
13 Ornci Corner Qaeeo andTort streets, ljl

IIOIX.ES 6c CO.,
BHTP C HAND LEES AND COMMISSION

MEECHANTS,
Queeu Street, Ilonolnln. Particular attention paid

10 the purchase and sale of Hawaiian Produce.
xxreas ST rrjunuioy T-

OOL Richards Co, IllUackfeldaCo,
C Brewer a Co, 0 L Richards 4 Co,
P C Waterman Esq, Castle a Cooke.

91. KAPEEE,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office with Adams a Wiuia, Queen Street.
acrxas BT rzasfuiuox to

Messrs 0 L Richards a Co,Messrs Walker a Allen,
Messrs C Brewer a Co, Adams a Wilder. 41-- 3

IRA RICIIAItDSOIV,
IMPOETEE & DEALEE IN BOOTS, SHOES,

And Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, Ilonolnln.

EmVE jokes,
GEOCEE AND SHIP CHANDLEE,

l.aUaina, Dlanl.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on the most

10 faTorable terms. ly4

CIIUTsG HOOS,
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Importer of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign
Goods, Wholesale Dealer In Hawaiian Produce, and
Agent for the Paukaa and .Amauulu Sugar planta-
tions. Store on Kuuanu Street, below
King. 4

AFOIVG 6c ACIICCK.
Importers, 'Wholesale and Eotail Dealers

In General Merchandise and China Goods, In the.
Fire-pro- Store on Muuanu Street, under the Public
UalL 4

GEORGE G. IIOIVE,
Dealer in Redwood and Northwest Lumber,
Shingles, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Kails, Paints, etc,
30 at his old stand on the Esplanade. fill

E. S. FLAG G,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

Atnarsa Postoace Box So. 22,'Honolnlu.

F. A. SCIIAEFER 6c CO.,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

38 Ilonoluln, Oahu, II. I. Iy4

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGEE & CO.,

IMPOETEES & COMMISSION MEECHANTS

41 Ilonolula, Oahn, n. L rtj-4- .

A. 8. CEEGnORIV,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Store, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu

Streets, Ilonoluln. Retail Establishment on Kuuanu
Street.

THEODORE C. IIEECK,
IMPORTER ft COMMISSION MERCHANT.

1 llonololn, Oahn, II. L fly

II. IIACICI'ELIJ 6c CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

8 Qreen Street, Ilonolula, II. I. ly

THE TOM MOOEE TAVERH,
BV J. O'iYIEldL,

. 85 Corner of King and Fort Streets. Iy4

CIIAEIVCEY C. BEXftETT,
DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

And Periodicals, Fort Street, Honolnla. lMyi
B. F. EBLEE3. A. JAEGER

8. F. ERX.ERS 6c CO.,
DEALERS IN DRT GOODS AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
Store on Fort Street, abore Odd Fellows'

nail. ' . - .. ..

X. F. ADAMS. 8. 0. WILDER.

. ADAMS .fc WILDER,
AUCTION ft COMMISSION MERCHANTS

S7 Qneen Street, Honolulu. II. L ly4

C. S. BARTOW,
AUCTIONEER,

Salesroom on Queen Street, one door from Kaahn-man- n
Street.

JOHKH.PATV,
Notarr Public and' Commissioner of Deeds

For the State of California. Office at the Bank of
Bishop a Co., Kashnmsnn Street, Honolnla. 4

If. A. WIDEStAIViV,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

6J Office at the Interior Deportment lj4
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

sniEXAXT rxcz. a. a. r. caxtze.
c. uicewi:r 6c co.,

SHIPPING AND

COHMIt3SI0N MERCHANTS,
HONOLULU, II. I.

AGENTS Of the Boston and Honolulu
Packet XVIne.

AGENTS For tUe ainluc, WaUuku una
liana Plantatloiu.

AGENTS For the Purchase and Sale of
Island Produce.

REFER TO
JoixM. Hoop, Esq KewTork
Cms. Utrwra A Co. )

..BostonJab. Hcxsiwm, Esu
J. a Mrrtni. A Co. I
B. S. Swaix Co. Francisco
Chab. W. Ilsoo ks, Eso, ) My4

.1. IE. XIIOMI.SO,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Qneen Street, Honolulu,
Has constantly on hand and f.ir sale at theXowest

Market Prices, a good assortment of the Best Kenned
Bar Iron, and the Best Blacksmith's Coal. y

JNO. JiUTT. SAM'L MOT!.

JOIEV IVOXX 6c CO.,
COPPER AND TIN SMITHS,

Kaahumanu St, one door above Plitner's,
Beg leare to Inform the public that they are

to furnish all kinds of Copper Work, such as
Stills, Strike Pans, Sorghum Pans, Worms, Pumps,
etc Also on band, a full axortment of Tin Ware,
which we offer for sale at the Lowest Market Prices.

All kinds of Repairing done with Keatness and
Dispstch. Orders from the other Islands will meet
Srlth prompt attention. 3S3m

JAMES E. EEWIS,
COOPER AND GATJGER,

At the Old Stand, corner King ft Bethel Sts.

A Large Stock of 00 S books and all kinds of Coop-

ering Materials constantly on hand. He hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has heretofore enjoyed, and for
which he now returns his thanks.

MR. a. COSXA,
JEWELER AND ENGEAVEE,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,
Is prepared to execntewlth promptness, all work in

his line of husinex, such as Watch and Clock repair-
ing. ManQfttCtariog Jewelry sd1 Kpgraring.

GEORGE 1VIEEIA3IS,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

Office on James Robinson ft Co'i 'Wharf,
Continues the business on hit old plan of settling

with officers and seamen Immediately on their ship-
ping at his office. Hating no direct or indirect con-

nection with any outfitting establishment, and allow-
ing no debts to be collected in hi. office, he hopes to
giro as good satisfaction in the future as he has in
thepait

G. V. NORTON 6c CO.,

COOPERS AND GATJGERS,
At the New Stand on the Esplanade.

We are prepared to attend to all work In our line
at the Shop next to the Custom House, where we can
be found at all working hoars. We Lave on hand
and for sole. Oil Casks and Barrels of different sixes,
new and old, which we will sell at the very Lowest
Market Rates. All work done In a thorough manner
and warranted to giro satisfaction. All kinds of
Coopertrg Msterlals and Tools for sale

J. P. HUGHES,

Importer andgManufacturer
OF ALL KINDS OF SADDLERY.
Carriage Trimming done with neatness and

dispatch. All orders promptlyattended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, Honolulu.

10-- ly4

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

KEOPUKA, SOUTH KONA, HAWAIL
(Near Ecalakekna Bay.)

Island produce bought, Ships supplied with
Wood, Beef and other ncessaries.

Agent at Ilonolula A. 6. Cleohors.
11-- ly4

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Fashionable Clothing
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.and erery Tariety

of Gentlemen's tupcrlorfurnishing goods.

STORE IN MAKEE'S BLOOK,
10 Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I. fljrl

VOLCANO HOUSE, .

CRATER OF KJLAUEA, HAWAII.

3 THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS
15 3 now open for the reception of Tlsitors to ZZ

toe volcano House, who may rely on finding com-
fortable rooms, a good table, and prompt attendance.
Experienced guides for the Crater always on hand.

STEAM AND SULPHITE BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Parties Tlsiting the Volcano Tia Hllo, can procure
animals warranted to make the journey, by D. II.
IllTCHOOCX, Esq. y

F. II. 6c G. SEGEEKEIV,
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,
Nuuanu Street, bet. Hex-cha- & Queen,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
Stoves, Pipe, Ualraniied Iron Pipe,
Plain and Hose Dibbs, Stop Cocks,
India Rubber Hose best in

lengths of 25 and 50 feet, with Couplings and
Pipe, complete. Bath-Tub- and also a rery
Urge stock of Tinware of erery description.

Particular attention giren to Ship. Work.
Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu and

the Islands generally, for their liberal patron-
age in the past, we hope by strict attention to
business to merit the same for the future.

ai0rders from the other Islands trill be
carefully attended to. 37-l- y

R. TV. ANDREWS,
MAOSIZlNrZST1,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
OiTes particular attention to the repair of

Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, a Locks.
Drawing of JaeAtaery, d?e., mad to Order.

50- - ly4

BOUT RVCROPX,

OPENED JUS. SHOP ON KINOHASStreet, next door to Horn's Confection-
ary Shop, and offers bis serrices in all branch-
es of Plumbing. All Jobs will hereafter be
executed with promptness and in a thorough
manner. 33--2 m

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Fort Street,

MAY BE SEES THE VIEWS taken
the Lata

Lara FIoiv at Enbuko,
And the Effects or the Late

Earthquake at 'Walonlnu, Kiu.
YifiTX flf KUahra and other rdacea. Also Cards

of the Kings, Queens, Chiefs, etc, all for sale at low
pnees. Also, urat ana square frames or all sizes,
whkh will u sold cheap. .

SMni ILL. CHASE.

HONOLULU, WEDNESDAY, TOVEM

FOREIGN NOTICES.

H. W, CCTEKA5CZ. C X. CLUX.

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND SHIPPINO AGENTS,

405 Front St, corner of Clay, San Francisco.

We will attend to the sale of Sugar and all kinds
ht Island Produce, also to the purchasing and for-

warding of Merchandise. Cash Advances made on
Consignments.

JOII.T w'CKAEEX, J. C Mia&IIi,
Portland. S. V. Cel.

H'CRAXEH, MERRILL & CO.,

FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Portlands) Oregon.

Haring been engaged In oar present trasIneM far
upwArds of twelve years, and being located in a Fire-
proof Brick BaildiDg, we are prepared to rece.Te and
dupOMO nf Inland Staple, Mich u Sugar, Fjmps, Rice,
PbIu, Coffee, etc--, to ad rant age. OonBignmentj
peciallj solicited for the Oregon Market, to which
pno.iat attention will bo paid, and upon which cash
advance will be made vhen required.

BxrE&xx ct
Charles Y Brook. San Francisco
J C Slerriil k Co
Fred Iken
Badger a Liudenbcrger "
James Patrick t Co
Wm T Coleman Co
SteTedi, Baker a Co "
Alien a Lewi Portland
LaddA Tilton "... "
Leonard a Qreen " Ilj4

E. 31. VAiY REFsI),
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

ICanagaira, Japan
HaTing the best ttcilitio through an Intimate con-

nection with the Jajianese trade fur the1 past eight
earsvls prepared to tranaact anjr buiiness entructed

to hla care, with dupatch.

H. B. WILLIAMS, H. P. SLIXCHARD, C. E. HOEOAX.

WILLIAMS. BLANCHARD & CO..

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
31 305 Front Street, San Francisco. Cm

LANGLEY, CROWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
32 Cor.Battery & Clay Sts, BanFrancisco. 6m

INSURANCE NOTICES.

SAX FKAIVCISCO
EOAED OF UNDEEWfilTEES.

THE UNDKRSIGXBD liaTlng been
Agents for the San Francbjco Board

of UnderwTltera, comprising the
Calironila Insurance Company,
JlerelianfK 3Iutnul statin c Ins. Co.,
Pacific Insurance Company,
California Lloyd's, and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Beg leare to inform Master., cf Tewehi and the rnb-11- c

generally, that all Vessels and Cargoeii, insured
hj either of the' above Companies against perils of
the seas and other risks', at or near the Sandwich
Islands, will hare to be TeriHed by them.

II. HACK KELP A CO.

CALU'OKiMA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

TIIK U.VDERSIGNED, AGENTS of
abore Company, hare been anthorized to

Iqtmr rlek4 on Cmrgo, Weight tkntl Trenturr, by Coasters, from Honolulu to all jorU of
the Hawaiian Group, and Tice Versa.

ly4 II. mCKFELD & CO.

aHUUCHAXS JIXjTVXI
MAEIHE IHSUEANCE COMPANY

Of San Frunclsco.

THE tINDEUSIGNED having been
Agents fur the abore Company .are

prepared to issoe Policies on Cargoes, Freights
and Treasure.'

TALKER & AIXEJf,
Agents, Ilonolula.

FIRE IKSURANCE COKPAKY.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been
Agents of the abore Company, are

prepared to insure risks against Fire, on Stone and
llrlelc Duildlngs, and on Merchandise
stored therein, on the most favorable terms. For
particulars apply at the office of

F. A. ECIIAEFEIt A CC.

J. I. WICKE,
AGENT JOE THE BEKTrfKTT BOARD OF

UNDERWE ITEBS.
All STerage claims agtinst said Underwriters,

In or about this Kingdom, will hate to lie
certified before me. Tly4

SUGAR &. MOLASSES.
1808 18D8

J? 18 6 8

IIILO, II. I.
Sugir and Molticscs.

CROP COMING IN ANQ-FO- E SALE IN
to suit parcbasers, by

WALKER A ALLEN,
3S-3-m Agents.

ONOMEA PLAHTATIOK.

Snfjar and Slolnisscs Crop 1S08

COMING IN, FOR SALE IN
suit purchasers, by

"WALKER i ALLEN,
38-3- Agents.

PRIHCEVILLE PLAHTATIOH".

Sugar aisd Slolnsiscs Crop 1808
IN, FOR SALE INCOMING suit purchasers, by

WALKER A ALLEN,
3S-3- Agents.

WAILTJKU PLANTATION".

VTEW CROP NOW COMING TS. FOR
L gale in quantities to suit purchasers,

by C. BREWER A CO.,
38-3- Agents.

MAKEE PLANTATION.

IVew Crop of Sugar 6c'Sloasc
VTOW COMING IN. AND FOR SALE IN

quantities to suit purchasers by
0. BREWER A CO.,

3S-3-m Agents.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIANOS AND OTHER
MUSICAL IOSTItUMENTS
Tuned and Repaired, by CHAS.

DERBY, at the Hawaiian Theatre.
Lessons lTtn on tlie Piano & Guitar.

The best of references giren. 4

Germany lBcetlic1Varori86.
From la Revue ties Dtox Mundes.

In the Parliament of Fnuikrort, the
contest for supremacy between-th- two
political parties was passionate, vehement
and painful, for it was not without n heavy,

inward strugglo that those who desired to
establish the Germau nation ' had arrived

at the conclusion of discarding the Ger-

man Provinces of Austria, thus amputating

one of the main parts of the national
body. "When Arndt, the celebrated poet
and renowned bard of the great country,
gave his vote, he fainted senseless in his

chair. But the eloquence andvpnthority
of Mr. Henry von Gagern, carried the hes-

itating votes in favor of a limited Ger-

many, and the Assembly adopted, by a
great majority, the following Article, by
which Austria was excluded frdmGermani
" Jfo part e Empire, composed of

States, shall be united to it as a
Slate." This is the origin of the 4th Art-

icle of the Peace of Prague.
In order to fully understand the actual

movements of United Germany, it is ne-

cessary to recall to mind, in a few words,

the unexpected and sudden events of the
year 1850, because it is from them that
the events of 16CC have sprung.

The Parliament of Franckfort, it is well

known, offered to the King of Prussia tho

hereditary Imperial Crown ; but although

ho had promised to his people that he
would be the " German King," and that
tho constant ambition of his life should be

to promote the interests of liis country,
yet he wa3 not determinedly bold enough

to accept. Frederic William was undoubt-

edly an eloquent orator and a poet, but
not a man of action ; his mind wo3 en-

lightened and cultivated, but his will was

weak. Prejudiced by ideas of the old

regime, which the recent insurrections in
Berlin had but confirmed, he did not want
to commit himself with the revolutionists ;

and he knew, besides, that he would have
to wage war with Austria, backed by Rus-

sia. Ho nevertheless tried to participate
in the national workof Unity, by 'impart-

ing to it a les3 revolutionary turn, and ha

wished to constitute a Limited Germasy

by obtaining the suzerainty of Prussia"

over the minor German States. Ho con-

cluded, accordingly, on the 2Clh of Jlay,
1849, a treaty with tho Kings of llaaover
and Saxony, embodying those views, and
having full confidenco in the men of tho

party of Gotha, who' were tho icoderate.

deputies of tho Parliament of Franclcfort,

(already dissolved.) ho convoked a new

Parliament at Erfurt. Frederic William
was advised at that time by General von

Radowitz, an illustrious writer, with an
enlightened mind and TCal talent for states-

manship, but evidently blinded in regard
to tho almost insurmountable difficulties

to be overcome. He wanted tj give pre-

dominancy to Prussia, without ,the assist-

ance of the revolution, and infnvoiding a
war with Austria. His plans 'were des-

tined to meet with certain failure.

Austria bad had her energies entirely
paralyzed up to tho end of the year 1849,

by the insurrection of Italy and) Hungary ;

but tho latter being subdued, sho evinced

a renewed vigor under me leadership of
the Prince of Schwartzenberg, nn active
man, whose words were soon followed by
acts tho very reverse of Radowitz and
his King. Ho first of all isolated Prus-

sia by detaching from it Saxony and Han-

over. This was not difficult to accomplish,

for they had sought the support of Prus-

sia merely against the revolution, and now,

that tho revolution was passed, they were

afraid of her, and turned to Austria, the
very embodiment of the conservative spirit
in Germany.

The Parliament of Fjfurt failed because

Frederic William, frightened at his own

audacity, hastened to close the session on

the 29th of April. But Schwartzenberg
did not show any sign of such hesitation,

but bravely pursued his object. He pro-

posed that the old Diet should be re-

established, and that a confederation of all

the people of Austria Slavonians, Hun-

garians, Sec should bo admitted into the
German Federal State. . He succeeded in

getting the alliance of the sovereigns of
tho South, and in the month of Octbber,

tho Kings of Bavaria and Wnrtemberg
joined them, and drank, in Bregenz, to the
success of the Austrian armies. Thence,
he proceeded to Varsovia, and obtained
the saiisfecit of the Emperor Nicolas,
the protector of Austria, and the dreadful

and awful Agamemnon before whom all

the potentates of Germany, great and
little, were then trembling.

In tho meanwhile, Frederic William was

engaged in two very arduous affairs. In
order to .gain the favor of the liberal pity,

the only supportera left him in Germany,
he assisted the insurgents in Holstein,

who wished to take Schleswig from Den
mark, and in Electoral Hesso ho encouraged

thepeople in their revolt when they had ban
ished the Elector and bis execrated Minis-

ter, Hassenp&ug. Austria profited by the
opportunity thus offered, and took in band

the cause of those Sovereigns against their
subjects. All the Princes met with Aus-

tria at Franckfort, leaving Prussia in the
most absolute fsolation. Schwartzenberg
then imperiously demanded that Prussia

I should at once recall her troops from the

GAZETTE,
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Duchies of the. Elba and the Electorate of

Hesse. What was to be done under these
humiliating circumstances? The King
was undecided and unhappy ; he thought,
nt first, to refuso compliance with Aus-

tria's demand, and of offering resistance.
At the opening of the Legislative As-

sembly, ho delivered a warlike speech, and

called Mr. von Hadowitz to the Ministry.
The army was put on a war footing, and

the landwehr called out. A spirit of pa-

triotism animated the wholo country, which

longed for a renewal of tho glorious days

of Frederic the Great. But Schwartzen-

berg assembled on the frontiers of the
Electorate of Hesse a formidable army of
180,000 men with a promptitude that pat
all Europe in consternation, and gave evi-

dence of the great changes brought about
in strategy by the use of railway convey

ances. War seemed to be inevitable. The
Crown Prince, now King, of Prussia, urged

it, and the Conservative party itself was

led to advocato it.
On the 8th of November, shots were

exchanged between the sentries of the two

vanguards, and tho Austrian Envoy, Mr.
do Prokesch, on tho 26th of the same

month, summoned Prussia to evacuate the
territory of Hesse within twenty-fou- r

hours. At this supreme crisis, the King
paused,-an- would not accept the respon-

sibility of a bloody fight between Ger-na-

i ho yielded. Mr. von Radowitz

resigned, and was replaced by Mr. do Man-- ,

tcuffel, who was obliged to go to Olmufz,

and submit to the cruel orders of Schwart-

zenberg. Prussia was compelled to sacri-

fice her allies of Schleswig tind Hesse, and

to recognize the nuthority of the Diet,
where her rival reigned and ranked over
all ; and Tier vexation attained the climax

when the Austrian Minister published a
haughty circular, in which, while

enumerating the defeated pro-

jects of Frederic William, he boasted of

having restored "peace and order in Ger-

many.

These events have been exactly repro-

duced in 18CG, but in a reversed manner.
Austria had then her Bismarck, and she

was likely to succeed at that time, when

all Europe was carried along by a violent
reaction against the revolution of 1848,

to the principles' of which Prussia was the
only adherent. The secret of success in

politics is to know clearly the object to be
attained ; to pursuo only what is practica-

ble ; and, above all, not to act in n contra-

dictory way. If Frederic William aimed

at nnifyiDg' Germany, in spite of tho claims

of the sovereigns, he had but to frankly

join the revolutionary parties in Hungary
and Italy, and to overthrow tho conserva-

tive power of Austria, whilo sho was fight-

ing against her revolted subjects. If he
was not ready for that course, of action, it
were better that he kept quiet. Since
those disastrous times, however, it can be
noticed that Prussia has profited by her
hard lesson. Olmutz was engraved in the
heart of Prussia and of its army, and it
was at that time that the present King
resolved to make the army yet more strong
and powerful. Sadowa has been the

for Olmatz.

Austria, having thus affirmed her
strength, endeavored, in tho laborious con-

ferences of Dresden, to enter tho Confed-

eration with all her provinces. She failed,

however, owing to the opposition of the
foreign Powers, and of minor German
States, which did not wish to see Austria,
any mure than Prussia, enjoying an abso-

lute preponderancy. Germany wa3 obliged
to resume the old regime of 1815. Of bo
many efforts and hopes ; of so many pro-
jects 'of reform, nothing was left but a
great depression of confidence and a pro-
found irritation. Each effort towards
unity brought a more complete disunion.
"Tho Germans," wrote Borne,"know
how to suffer together, but do not know
how to act together." " German unity,"
us was stated in an Austrian1 pamphlet of
that time, " is like the quadrature of the
circlo ; when yon think you have it, you
discover' that it is impossible to get it."

However, tho national feeling persisted,
and received something like an electric
shock on the 2nd of December, 1851.
Germany did not look without anxiety
upon the resurrection of the Napoleonic
dynasty; and when, in 1859. the Emperor
Napoleon III. passed the Alps to free the
Italians, his words gave to the movement
iownrds unity, on the other Bide of the
Rhino, a renewed impetus. Tho Sove-
reigns and above all, ultramontane Ba-
varia, thought of uniting with Austria,
against France; but the liberals, on the
contrary", were happy to countenance the
French intervention, which, in attacking
Austria, was doing away with the only
great obstacle that had hindered the ac-

complishment of unity. The Chief of the
Social Democracy, Losalle, published u re-

markable pamphlet, in which he said:
" The war of Italy is not only sanctioned
by true Democratic principles, bat it is an
immense advantage for Germany, and
brings ealvatyn with it. Napoleon III.,
in inviting Italians, by his proclamation,
to drive the Anstrians oat of the Penin-
sula, accomplishes a German mission by
overthrowing Austria, the real obstacle to
the unity of Germany. If the political
map of Europe is to be changed in the
name of nationalities, in the South, the
same principles will be triumphant in (he
Norths Let, then, Prussia act without
hesitation, if she does not want to trive
proof that Monarchies are incapable of
national action.

Mr. de Bismarck, who had been for so
long a.time the head and type of the Con-

servative party, has earned out the pro-
gramme of the revolutionist Lasalle ; and
from .the war of Italy dates tho foaoss
Association of the JfaUcmal-Verei- n, whose
mission was to briBg about the desired
result.

S6.00 PER YEAR.

Supreme CourtIn Banco.

An Cued vs. Woso Kdai.
Allen, C. J., Hartwcll, J. (Austin, J. did

not sit, having been of counsel In the case.)
JTUe opinion of the Court was rendered by

Mr. JusticeHartweU, Allen, C J. concurring.
This was a bill of exceptions to a nonsuit

ordered by the presiding Judge of this court
at tho last July term. The defendant bad
procured the arrest, indictment and trial of
tho plalntifT, on a charge, of embezzlement.
The plaintiff introduced in evidence the re-

cords of the proceedings beltire the commit-

ting magistrate, and at the trial In the last
April term, also the testimony of J. Mont-

gomery, David Dayton, Kailinle, Fakeokeo,
W. C. Parke, R G. Davis, J. W. Martin and
W. C Jones, and closed his case. The Court
then, on motion of,the defendant's counsel,
ordered a nonsuit, on the ground that the
plaintiff had failed to show want of probable
cause.

This case presents two questions, viz: had
the presiding Judge a right to decide whether
there was or was not probable cause for the
prosecution, and, provided be had eucb right,
did the tacts authorize the judgment given f

It was never doubted that want of probable
cause lies at the foundation of this action,
and must bcifflrmatively shown by the plain-

tiff to entitle him to a verdict, and that the
existence, of probable cause is an effectual
bar to the action. But the plaintiff's counsel
urge that this is a mixed question of law and
fact, which sbonld have gone to the Jury un-

der proper Instructions from the court ; that
it Is for the jury alone to say whether there
was malice or not, although the law may re-

quire them to presume malice from want of
probable cause ; and that as the plaintiff has
the burden of proving a negative, where the
facts lie mainly In the knowledge of the de-

fendant, elight evidence may suffice to prove
want of such cause. These positions are sus-

tained by the authorities. Johnstone vs. Sut-

ton, 1 T. K. 453. Baldwin vs. Weed, 17 Wend.
227. And tho authorities further establish,
that where there are facts In controversy
from which, If true, the jury might infer want
of probable cause, and if not true, Its, exist-

ence, It would bo error for the court to weigh
and pass upon such evidence. Munns vs.

"
Dupo'nt, 3 Wash, a C 31. ' '

It is equally well settled that where there
are no facte In controversy material tottii
issue, the court should decide whether .the
facts proved do or do not show want of pr?br
able cause,, and .may, properly order a non-

suit If they do not. Davis vs. Hardy, 0 B. &

C. 234. Cloon vs. Gerry, 13Grayj201. Masten
vs. Dejo, 2 Wend. 429. Kidder & nx- - vs.
Parkhurst et a, 3 Allen, 295. Of course the
case is still stronger If the, evidence offered
not only fails to show want of probable cause,
but should prove that such cause did exist.
In snch case, It would he the duty of the
court to Instruct the jury to find a verdict for
the plaintiff on the tacts proved, whatever
they might find as to the disputed but imma-

terial facts.
"Probable cause is such a state of facts in

tho mind of the prosecutor as would lead a
man of ordinary .caution and prudence to be-

lieve, or entertain an honest and strong sus-

picion, that the person arrested is guilty."
Shaw, C. J., In Bacon vs. Towne et al, 4 Cusb.
239. In Broad vs. Ham, 5 Blag. N. C. 723,
Tindal, C. J., says: " There must be a rea-
sonable cause, such as would operate on the
mind of a discreet man ; there must also be a
probable cause, such as would operate on the
mind of tho party making the chargo."
Adopting these definitions, we are of opinion
that the plaintiff himself has submitted evi-

dence of factB which authorized a nonsuit.
This is not a suit to be favored by the courts.
It Is not for the plaintiff to complain, when,
upon his own showing, he docs not como
into court with clean hands. The evidence
of the plaintiffs own witnesses Is that tho
defendant's legal adviser had counselled him
that the plaintiff had actcd.dlsbonorably, and
had told the plalntifT, that he ought to pay
what he owed the defendant.

The facts are admitted, or are not contro-

verted, that the defendant's Arm, Chnlan
Bros., sold the plaintiff goods at cost, on an
agreement that they should have ten per cent
above on salcs,and that he should buy only of
them; that they sent their agent, Ah Kim,
to Hanapcpe, wbcro the plalntifT .kept bis
store, and that Ah Kim, pursuant to their
instructions, took an account of stock and
cash on hand; that tho plalntifT first com-

plained to the. local magistrate at Waimca
that Ah Kim was trespassing on his property,
but upon the day fixed for the hearing, as
the magistrate testifies, bad come to an un-

derstanding with Ah Kim, transferring tho
store and contents to him ; that this agree-

ment was Written by the magistrate, and
signed by the plaintiff and Ah Kim, March
11; that Ah Kim gave the plaintiff a letter
to Chnlan Bros., dated March 3, Informing
them that he had counted the goods and cash,
and paid to the plaintiff $S6 37 to deliver, to-

gether with the letter and a book containing
the inventory of stock, to the defendant;
that the book and letter were delivered by
the plaintiff to the defendant at Honolulu,
and In reply to the defendant's demand for
for the money, the plaintiff put him off from
time to time, admitting that he bad the
monsy, and Saying at one time that he had
forgotten it, and finally, on going with the
defendant to Judge Austin, claiming part of
the money as due him on set off, still admit-In-

however, that the rest of the. money be-

longed to the defendant; that the plaintiff'
finally left for Kauai without paying the
money, or any part of it,'or attempting to ac-

count for It, and that on the plaintiff's return
to Ilonoluln the defendant made a complaint
before Judge Montgomery, who testified, as
the plaintiff 's own witness, that he gave the
matter two days' consideration, and then or-
dered ihe plaintiff, to be committed for trial;
nor does it appear that the plaintiff has ever
paid this money, or attempted a settlement.
Looking at these facts, this Court cannot say
that there was an absence of snch probable
and reasonable cause si might lead the de-

fendant, or "any raan of ordinary caution and
prudence to entertain an honest and strong
suspicion" of the pbdntiff't guilt of the
charge preferred against him. On" the con-
trary, We are of opinion that these facta show
aa actual presence of snch tease, and that- - a
nonsuit was properly ordered. Judgment
affirmed. J 1

Vam. Jones and Thompson Par piafetUt
Meecrs. Jadd and Stanley tor defendant

BOOK AND JOB
PSIKTOfS BSTABLIJSIDfT I

THIT " BAZSTTE " OfflCI
Is now prepares to extents ail criers for

flill llHICy.FIMK.
of evert Dwegupnoji,

WITS NEATHBSS ADD. DISPATCH

Supreme Court In Banco.

Tub Kino vs. TIcuj.
The opinion of the Court Was rendered by

Mr. Justice Hartwell, Allen, 0. J.ami Aus-

tin, J., concurring. .
This was a bill ot exception to the dcefafoa

of the Circuit Court of the Third Judicial
District, in overruling a motion la arrest of
Judgment for alleged defects In tho ia&t- -

mcnt
The defendant was Indicted for having, at

Onoullnui, with force and arras,-an- d unlaw-
fully and feloniously, broken and entered, oa
the night of Jnly 11, 1S6S, the onlce'oraoDert
C Janlon and William L. Green, with Inteot
unlawfully and feloniously to steal, and fr
then and there stealing certain books of ac-

count, to tho value of $15 or thereabout. It
la claimed that under out statutes there Is bo
common law offence of burglary, that this in
dictment was Intended to be laid under the
16th and 17th Sections of chapter 14. of the
Penal Code, but docs not contain sn Sclent
averments to come under either of these sec-

tions, and charges no offence knowiLto tho
law here. The defendant's counsel Insist that
the sections referred to describe distinct sub-
stantive offences; that cseesiial Ingredients
of the offence describecfln the 16th section,
and not charged in the, indictment, are the
presence in the office of another person law-
fully there, and the offender being armed with
a dangerous weapon, at the time of the entry.
In the argument It was not insisted by (be
Attorney General, nor do the Court consider
that 'the offence was, or was Intended to be,
charged under this section.

2

But the defence further claims that material
ingredients' of the offence described in the-17t-

section, and not charged In the indict-
ment; are the absence'oranbther'perjonTaw-full- y

in the building, and the offender 'not
being armed at tho.tlme of the entry.

Wo do not regard these sections as setting
forth two separate and distinct offences, but
only one, the substantial elements of wnlch
are, breaking and entering at night any of tie
buildings specified,' wlthintent1o commit
felony therein, Tho 16th section enumerates
certain aggravated circumstances atiendlng
this offence, which the 17th section "ennmer-ates'-

not attendln'g'he same offence.' The
words of the Tntf section'-refe- r dl'rectiy to
those preceding, and can only he reed'ahd.
understood In connection therewith, to

the words, "iwA person being within
such house," and "tueh offender being, to
armed." The 17th section js In the nature or
an exceptional or provisional .dansemodlfy-lnc- r

the 16th section by providing a lesser
punishment for 'the offence when noi d

under certain circumstances. Attend-
ant circumstances need not bo set forth
Which do not fqnn a constituent part of. the
offence.

It Is not duly unnecessary-t- aver more
lutia luiiu uru ana suDstanuaiiy

to make out the offence, but too great
minuteness and strictness are to be avoided.
Iter vs. Alrley, S East 34. Less minuteness is
required In charging mere matter of aggrava-
tion or inducement, Bacon's Abr., Title In-
dictment, still less In matter of mitigation.
Wo know of no authority requiring the Gov-
ernment to aver or prove that the offender
had no dangerousweapon when he committed
tho offence: On the general principle that it
Is unnecessary to deny that which tho other
side won'd properly affirm fa defence, It Is
well settled that an indictment for a statute
offence need not negative the provisoes, nor
show that the defendant Is not. within the
benefit of the exceptions In the distinct
clauses of the statute. Spleres Vs. Parker,' 1
T. K. 141, Commonwealth vs. Hart, 11 Cush.
ISO, Btate-vs- ; Adams', 6& IL 633.

The Court consider this case coming
within the above rule. In, coses simitar to
this, the authorities are conclusive. Under
the Statute 48 Geo. 3, cb. 129, provision was
made for the offence of stealing from the per-
son "without such force or putting in fear 4a

is sufficient to constitute the crime of rob-

bery." In Rex vs. Pearce, Bus. 4 Byaa li,
and in Rex vs. Robinson, lb. 331, tbe.Court
held that it, waa neither necessary nor proper
In an indictment under this statute, to nega-
tive such force or putting In fear, and that
the meaning Of the statute was, "such force
or putting In fear not being charged at so done 1

The Massachusetts cases cited by the At-

torney General are exactly in point, and the
rule by Chief Justice Shaw, in Devoe vs.
Commonwealth, 3 Met. 388, governs thjs
case, viz. : " When there are several species
of the same general crime, with more or few-

er circumstances of aggravation, and subject
to a gradation ot punishments, It isnot neces-

sary in the indictment, to negative those cir-

cumstances which would render it more ag-

gravated," See also Commonwealth, vs.
Squire, 1 Met. 25S, and Larned vs. Cosmoa-wealt- h,

13 Met. 240. We are satisfied, that
the complained of worked bo
Injury to the defendant, that the Indicfsaefit
charges an offence under the statutes, ta
terms sufficiently dear to enable the Ce4rt to
determine its nature, and what, If any, van-
ishment should be, awarded, and to essMe
defendant to plead previous convlctlog ta
bar of any fntnre proceeding ea tfee ease
grounds. The IrrfktmMt being' heM lo be 9
good under the statute, It I unnecessary' to
consider its force outMde the atotete.

Judgment affirmed.
Mr. Attorney General Philips for. the

Crown, W. p. Jones, Esq., for the dofen jant.

Hew Orleans, October 3. A storm of
wind and raia eomaeneed here Tannic
night and has raged ever alaec, with tat start
Intervals ; It shows no' sign of cases Wo a. ' A
continuous catt wind has, baeksd tsyg.waijf
of Lake Ponchartraln throngh thf caoata isd
swamps until the whole- - of tho1 rear part ef
the drj is Inundated, with an aebwiua nhirrt
of water, from Claitborne street to aw kMe.
The water 1 pouring ovr the baohst of fee
canals, iad is still rising. .The pMishirtwM
Railroad and several street' raSfOMs os
obliged to stop raanlse. . w .

Habttord, Conn., October 5. Tfcss s

ISO Democratic majority, bMg a ltrf9
gain over.Iast fall, .,

iiew Haven eives 919 Deavoerattc mstarrtT
which is a gain over hut fall,7 bat taof erer
an spring, am ,wm says icaisssn
turns frora varions cities, sbbw huge
craisc gams. - - ;

IUbttobd. Ct., Oetotwra. HeittrM tesa
aboat two-third-s of the State thaw assy jk- -
XUBsUlsBsssssBt kn Ai n aa.l ItVtl af tbA BssWa

pttbUeaat lose am to wa aaa gate six. , ,
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J. MOTT SMITH,
Director of the Government Press,

HONOLULU:
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11, 18C8.

jrBY AUTHORITY,

. jS..W. Mahelosa has this day been appoint
ed, Magistrate for tne Districts or hwa and
Walanae. 'to. u. isouucis,

Governor of Oabu.
Oovernor'a Office, Honolulu, JCov. 9, 16CS.

All Pibsoss taking Powder from the Mag
azine will be required to receipt for tbe tame
at tbe .Magazine at tbe time or delivery.

A. McDcrr,
Keeper of Powder Magazine.

Ox and after MONDAY, tbe ICth proximo.
tbe New Building erected at the foot of Queen
Street, is hereby eet apart for tbe storage of
Seniors, kerosene, fetroleum, etc., etc., in
accordance with tectum 3d of an Act entitled
"An Act for tbe protection of life and proper
ty against explosive substances other than
Gunpowder.
Beoclatioks for tbe storing of Benzole, Pe

troleum, Kerosene Oil, or any oil, of which
tbe component part la i'etroleum, Itaptna,
or Spirits of Turpentine, in tbe Store-hous- e

provided by tne uovernment.
The Collector-Gener- of Customs will hare

control of the Building and the Gooda in it,
and all orders for Gooda must be drawn ton

blm in tbe same manner as for Bonded Gooda.
Tbe person in charge of the Store-hous- e

will be found at the Custom House, (where tbe
storage accounts will be kept) and will be pre
pared to deliver uoods lrom 1U to 12 A. 31.

each ilar.
Tbe storage will be three cents per month

per case of ten gallons; larger cases will be
charged in proportion.

Not less than one month's storage to be
charged, and (after tbe first month) if less
than twelve uavs, nomine ; over twelve days
a full month. From tbe date of each transfer,
storage commences anew. Storage bills will
be rendered every quarter.

The above regulations to take effect from
nov. IB, 1803.

Fzhd. TV. Hutchison,
i Minister of Interior.

Home Office, Is or. 10, 1SC8.

Mrl G. von Gossnitz has token charge of
tho Government Press during the absence
of Dr. J. Mott Smith, and all business

communications are thereby requested to
be sent to him.

It majr appear to Our readers useless to
reiterate denials and proofs, when denials

and proofs are met by a reiteration of the
same charges and statements, quite unsup-

ported. We stated, in our last issue, that
tho Proclamation against privatcering- -

wbich was intended to prevent these
Islands from becoming a rendezvous and

depot for rebel privateers, and their spoils,

and which Proclamation most certainly
had the effect for which it was intended
" was approved, before its publication, by
tbe United States Representatives here,
and was regarded, and has continued to be

regarded, as a friendly act, by tho Govern

ment at "Washington, and has received

their commendation;" and it is replied that
"we think tho writer mistaken, andoro
confident that Dr. Jlclirydo remonstrated
verbally, with Mr. Wyllie, against its
issuance, though he acknowledged its re
ceipt, and forwarded it to Washington."
This, and other assertions, will show to
our friends, at home and abroad, with

what spirit charges and statements are
made and reiterated in the face of the most
positive proof and tbe most patent facts.

The Proclamation, against the issuance

of which this writer is "confident that Dr.

HcBryde remonstrated verbally with Mr.

"Wyllie," was issued on the2Crnor august,
18C1 : Dr. McBryde presented his cre

dentials to His Majesty, on the 19th op

joke, 18G3 1 Whence the confidence arises
of Mr. McBryde's remonstrance, tho pub
lic must judge.

In pur issues of July 10th and 17th,
1867 immediately after tho 4th of July
oration of the Rev. Eli Corwin, wo pub
lished tho whole facts.

On the 24th of Jnly, 1861, Mr. Drye-r-
then Minister-Reside-nt of the United
States to this Government, addressed a
letter to Mr. Wyllie, tho Minister for For
eign Affairs, inclosing copies of the Pro
clamations of President Lincoln dated
April 19th and 27th, 1861, announcing the
blockade, and likewise a copy of Mr. Sew-

ard'a dispatch of April 20th, " instructing
bini (Mr. Dryer,) to be vigilant in prevent
ing aggressions upon American commerce
by vessels or persons acting under tho
pretended authority of Rebel Govern

ment." Mr. Dryer further proceeds : " To
this end I would respectfully call your at-

tention to tho fact that the American
clipper ship Bald Eagle, bound from San
Francisco to China, with a large amount
of treasure on board, having been chased,
on her passage to this group, by a snspi
cious vessel, and to officially inquire of
you what course His Hawaiian Majesty's

Government intends to pursue with regard
to vessels of this description found fre-
quenting the King's waters, or toucliing

for supplies or repairs at any of theporis
in His Majesty's dominions."

Mr. Wyllie replied to Mr. Dryer fully,

and most acceptably, on the the 27th. In
his letter,' Mr. Wyllie set forth all that
this Government was able to do. So far

from doing anything In "unseemly haste,"
tho Minister for Foreign Affairs consulted
with the Judges fit the Supreme Court
one of whom, at least, sympathized as
Koch as the Reverend Orator, or any one
else, with tho cause of the Federal Gov-

ernment in subduing the rebellion and
who'XBeat certainly is quite 03 good a
lawyer as any who have commented on the
necessity, or want of necessity, of the
Proclamation. The Judges replied to Mr.

"Wyllie xn tne 26th of July the day be-

fore his first reply to Mr. Dryer. Mr.
Wyllie then proceeded to consult with
Mr. Dryer, with the view of drawing up a

proclamation that would be agreeable and
acceptable to the United States Govern-

ment, and that would be 33 efficient as
possible "for protecting property from the
attacks of privateers." Several projects of
a proclamation were drawn and submitted
to Mr. Dryer, and disc vl with him,

Finally, that which wa published was

pronounced satisfactory, and was therefore
published on the 26th of August nearly

two years before the arrival of Dr. Mc

Bryde in this country, as we have stated
before long before that gentleman over

dreamed that he would represent tho
United States near this or any other Gov-

ernment, and whilst be was in blissful ig

norance, probably, of the very existence
of the " influential gentleman" who was

to be his friend and adviser in tbe arduous
duties which the Doctor's destiny held in
reserve for him, in this country.

The Proclamation, when it arrived at
Washington, was considered, and has a!

ways since ben considered, as a friendly

act, promptly and opportunely done. The
words " either party," were used necessa

rily, or else wo would have become allies

of the Federal Government, and exposed

the ships which frequented our harbors to
bostHe incursions. But the whole Pro-

clamation was directed against privateer
ing, and intended for the protection of
commerce. Tbcro was but one party to
the contest which had any commerce, to
wit, the citizens of the Loyal States ; and

there was but one likely to employ priva
teers, and that was the Rebel States.

Tho Proclamation, then, of Kamcha-
meha IY. was made after thorough delib

eration, wholly in the interests of the
United States, to prevent these Islands
from becoming "a depot for tho spoils or
prisoners of rebel privateers," and was ef
fectual for this object, during the war and

Dr. McBryde had no more to do with it
than any other citizen of Oregon tho
" confidence. " of anybody to the contrary,
notwithstanding.

The object of tho "influential" author
of "Memoranda of observations and
opinions," in making his mirepresenta-

tions, is, confessedly, to excite hostility in

tho minds of those having influence at
Washington, in order to .injure this com
munity, and he takes the means of so
doing, which he deems most suitable for

effecting that object without caring, ap
parently, whether those means are right
eons or not. Tho misrepresentations of

others seeking their living among us, can

have no other effect and one may well be
excused, if he should say that they had

no other object.

CUSBESPOXDEXCE.

Mr. Editor: Tbe sapient editor of tbe
Advertiser, in defending and excusing tbe
writer of the "Washington Letter," seems
inclined to shield him under bis supposed
right as a private correspondent. Tbe editor
even goes to far as to Intimate that tbe an
trior's rights arc so sacred in this respect that,
"owing to the fact that the "letter" was pub
lished In the Bulletin without bis consent and
against his express remonstrance, it should
not be criticised by those, even, who are
most affected by its misrepresentations.
Now, in the opinion of many, the writer of
this letter neither stands in tbe position of a
correspondent of a public journal who
chooses to withhold name, nor in that of a
person who writes a private lcttcrto an indl
vidual. Asaircncral principle nobody will
deny tho right of an anonymous correspond-
ent of a public journal to retain his Imperson- -

ality,nor the sacred nature of a private corres
pondence between Individuals. Although
those responsible for both species of corres
pondence have frequently been severely pun-
ished (and that In a no less free country than
the United States), when by misrepresenta-
tion and falsehood others have been Injured
cither In character or material interests by
them. Let us now Inquire as to what the
writer of the "memoranda" attempted to ac
complish, and for what purpose ; also,
whether the relation In which, ho stood to
wards his fellow-resident- the people and
government or this Kingdom at the time of
writing his " memoranda," was not of such,
a nature as rendered his act one of such gross
treachery as to deserve, that his name, posi-
tion and calling In this community should be
ascertained and published, so that every per-
son in this Kingdom might know for a certain-
ty who this ambitious Sntilguer Is, who to
gain his end resorts to the most malicious
misrepresentations.

The end sought to be accomplished by this
'influential" gentleman was the defeat of

the ratification of the Reciprocity Treaty
by the United States Senate; partly for
the purpose of committing a malicious
Injury upon a people among whom he had
lived, and by whom he had been supported,
for ten years; partly out of mere spite to a
Government which had protected, but never
harmed or interfered with him, and partly to
gratify an ambition which is made too palpa-
bly manifest in bis production to require
mention here.

The relation in which he stood towards
the people and Government of this kingdom

be he whom he may must have been
.somewhat as follows : It Is known by every
one here, that no person has resided in this
country for the past ten years and held an
"influential" position, except as one of
those who have been actively engaged in
some commercial, agricultural or profes-
sional pursuit, which must necessarily have
brought him in contact with every class of
our citizens, and identified him more or less
with their interests and tbe interests of tbe
country. He owed to his constituents, for
their confidence and support, that he should
not commit secretly any act which would in
jure them. He owed to the Government, for
its protection, that he should not misrepre-
sent it In order that he might make enemies
to it those who were its friends. He owed
it to the character of respectability which he
probably bore, that he should not violate the

Ightb commandment. lie knew that the
people of this .Kingdom had been desirous of

Reciprocity Treaty with the United States,
for a longer period than ten years, and he
ought to know that tbe Government, had
labored faithfully to procure such a treaty.
Bat, with such knowledge, being filled with

venomous animosity against this Govern
ment, which his vanity and egotism made

him believe hehod Infused Into many others,
be violated the confidence of those among
whom he had lived by teercQy conspiring to
defeat a measure which they anxiously
sought. He did not do it openly and man
fully, that his falsehoods and misrepresenta
tions might be openly confuted, but he did it
secretly and with malice, as men enter our
houses at night forplunder. He did not dedi-

cate his observations and opinions to a pri
vate individual, but to public men who bad
it In tbeir hands to defeat or adopt the meas-

ure he sought to oppose, and to whom, no
doubt, his name had been heralded as one
whose opinions of affairs could be depended
upon.

The Adeertiter Is no doubt correct when it
states that the author of this precious docu
mcnt did not intend it for publication, and
that it was "published against the remon-

strance of the author." No evil-doe- r ever
intends that bis evil deeds shall be made pub
lic; and it frequently happens that when
they are found out and made public, be re-

grets that he has committed them not be-

cause of their wickedness, but of the just
punishment he is liable to receive for their
committal. Why then should we not ferret
out the name of this individual, in order that
if he still remains among us, he may feel the
public condemnation and scorn he 'so richly

deserves ; or if, apprehensive that his " inllu
ential" career here would suddenly cease
vterc his evil machinations to come to light
(as they have), he has eorurht a new field of
adventure, that we may wam others of his
mischievous tendencies I T.

Mb. Editob:
The now famous letter of the ten years

resident, has been so appropriately dealt with
In the last two numbers of the Gazette,
that further comments may be deemed by
many somewhat superfluous, yet, Inasmuch
as It seems to me, that some of its most
startling propositions have not been made
the subject of comment, either editorially
or by your correspondents, I ask permission
very humbly to notice them.

The acquisition of the Islands (by the Unl
ted States) at the earliest possible moment,
being assumed as a stragctic necessity, is
made the text of his discourse, in which he
passes In review the various modes by which
that great desideratum might be supposed to
be attainable. He says,

7. An unembarrassed and honest expression of
popular preie reacca oj voie jur annexation to any
loreign power u cicarij impossioie.
That matter being thus conclusively disposed
of, he then refers to acquisition by purchase,
as follows:

8. Annexation by purchase daring the life-ti- of
tne present lung is utterly impossible.

Both of these honorable, straight-forwar- d

alternatives being admitted out of the ques-

tion, and tbe Islands, in a commercial point
of view, not being worth stealing, (a mode of
acquisition which this bigb-soulc-d patriot
seems to look upon as quite Justifiable if it
would pay) the writer by no means abandons
the field in despair, having still another mode
of accomplishing his virtuous purpose, in
which he seems to have adopted to tho fullest
extent the Jesuitical proverb, that " the end
justifies the means," and which he develops
as follows :

2. Jly bonejt conviction Is that should the treaty
pass. It will be. Eir more difficult and tar more'costlj
to obtain the Islands at the end of soven years. For
the Inlands so enriched could better afford to remain
independent.

Does not this mean unmistakcably, that
in despite of tbe palpable fact that, in his
opinion, the ratification of the Reciprocity
Treaty would unquestionably " so enrich "
these Islands that tbe permanent retention of
their italus among the family of nations as an
independent sovereignty would be secured
yet, that a consummation so devoutly to be
wished for by all who have the wcll-beio- g

and advancement of the countayat heart,
ought to be frustrated aud defeated, "right
or wrong," by fair means or foul, lest its suc-

cess should Imperil or jeopardize the eventual
attainment of his political panacea, for tbe
accomplishment of which he does not hesi
tate to recommend that the community of
which ho was for ten years a member should
be ttarved, literally and not metaphysically,
at the same time bullied by a "viijorous armed
diplomacy looking to the acquisition of the
Islands at the earliest possible moment" into
a reluctant but inevitable acquiescence !

Any comment ou such cool and heartless
atrocity as this would only weaken its Inher
ent enormity, and I venture to assert that
history, both ancient and modern, will be
searched In vaiu for a parallel case of cold
blooded ingratitude towards a community In
"which he must have had at least some agree
able-- and friendly relations, and in which he
held a prominent position, "enjoyingthe con
fidence of the American Commissioners and
Minister Resident," and in which exalted po-

sition he may perhaps havo been looked up
to as an advocate and expounder, if not an
examplcr, of tho Christian virtues which he
now manifests such readiness practically to
Ignore. Perhaps he may also haveTbccn the
pampered recipient of those whose vital in
tcrcsts he now so coolly avows an unblush
ing readiness to sacrifice at the shrine of his
political Idol. Scrutator.

At a regular monthly meetiug of Hawaii
an Lodge No. 21 F. & A. M., held at their
rooms on Monday, Nov. 2, tbe following
committee were appointed to draft resolu-
tions expressive of .the feelings of the breth-
ren of our lodge, upon the reception of au-

thentic information of tbe death of our late
brother, Richard B. Neville.
WJurea, our worthy brother Richard B.

Seville, nas ueen suddenly called away
from earthly scenes to bis celestial home
In tbe vieor ol manhood, havlncr beefi bru
tally murdered while in the discharge of
uis amies as vepuiy onerin, on mo isiana
of Hawaii, the members of Hawaiian
Lodge bow In humble submission to this
afflicting dispensation of Providence:
Therefore,
JlcuAved. That believinz In his nnrhrht--

ness, honesty of purpose, and sterling integ-
rity, we know that society has lost a valua-
ble member, and our beloved order a good
and faithful officer and brother, and his
widow and children an affectionate hnaband
and father;

Jtacittd, That we. In the name of the
Lodze. tender to the disconsolate widow and
children and father of our dteeased brother
our heartfelt sympathy and affection in this
hour of trouble and bereavement.

Iiadted. That the members of onr Lodce
wear the usual badsre of monrnlnsr for thirtv
days.

JbtdUed, That we transmits copy of these
resolutions to tbe widow and father of our
late brother, and likewise that thev be cooled
in the papers of this city.

VI. it. SEAL,
aS.BxsTow,
T. C. Heuce,

Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1808. Committee.

Complimentabt Besetit. A grand com
plimentary benefit will be given by Professor
Martin, at the Royal Hawaiian Theatre, on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th In aid of.the
fund for the relief of sick and disabled fire
men. We hope that the public, as well as
oar firemen will assist Mr. Martin In his en
deavours to raise funds for this object

CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENCE.

frnoM ocb eegclak cobbestosdest.

San Fhascisco, Oct 23, 1863.

The Great Shake.
The 21st of October, 1803, will long be re-

membered by onr people as an earthquake
day, which casta entirely Into tbe shade the
earthquake of October 8th, 1803. At five
minutes of 8 A. jr., the shock commenced and
lasted at least SO seconds. Its effects in dif
ferent parts of the State have been fearful.
In tho city four were killed by falling build
ings, aud many wounded, and at Hayward's,
on the opposite side of the bay, one roan, the
Deputy County Clerk, was buried in the ruins
of tbe Court House. The destruction to
property in the city has been variously esti
mated at from fCOO.000 to $500,000, but it is
Impossible to approximate to the real dam
age. The shock was felt most severely on
what is called "made land," and It is said
that no properly constructed buildings havo
been damaged, and that those on solid ground
show no signs of the earthquake. Brick
buildings are shaky and not much sought after
just now, while wooden houses are in de
mand. A general system of propping up is
taking place throughout tbe city, and some
of the streets are declared dangerous, and
passage through them prevented. Two se-

vere shocks of earthquake were felt on tbe
21st, two during the night, and many lighter
ones have occurred since, so frightening our
people that buildings are now emptied in a
very short space of time. Business was gen
erally suspended on the 21st, trade being
completely demoralized. Tbe city put on a
holiday appearance, vbile crowds wandered
about toJook at tbe rains, and men and

congratulated eath other on not being
among the list of the killed.

Tbe most exaggerated telegrams were sent
from this city to other parts. One to Nevada,
that half the city was in ruins, and tho ques-

tion came from the Atlantic side, "Is It S00O

or 80,000 killed by the earthquake" Tho
Chamber of Commerce hastened to telegraph
the true facts of the case to the large commer-

cial centres of the world, placing the whole
amount of damages at $300,000, a figure far
below tbe real damage.

Damaged Buildings.
It would be Impossible to enumerate the

buildings which have been rendered useless
by the late earthquake There are very few
in tbe lower part of tbe city that have not
sustained more or less damage. Very many
will have to be Ion down and rebuilt, in-

cluding many In the process of construction.
Tbe City Hall has been so badly cracked

and injured that it is considered dangerous,
and the various courts and offices have been
removed to different parts of the city, tho
former to tbe large wooden building erected
by tne Mechanics' Institute for the late Ex
hibition.

The large Custom House building, which
was built on made ground, and rests on piles,
and which was badly damaged by the earth
quake of 1805 and repaired at an expense ex
ceeding $10,090, was so injured by the late
shake that it is said the whole structure will
have to be torn down. Tho Custom House
desks have been removed tothencwHay-war- i

building on California street, and every-
thing there appears "in a heap." The Post
Office, on the first floor of tbe Custom Houso
bulldmg, has been examined and declared
safe, although tbe employees and tho public
generally kept at a safe distance for a day or
two after tho shake. The Bank of California
was badly although not permanently injured,
and the fancy work about it has been re
moved.

Some buildings have been most strangely
abustd by tbe shake, and damaged by the
sinking of (be ground under them, which In
some places hits sunk ten or twelve inches,
while one 'building on, California street has
sunk down 6omo twelve feet or more.

In the Interior.
tho earthquake was felt to a greater or less
extent, but it seemed to culminate in its
greatest fury at San Lcandro and Hayward's,
In the latter place nearly every building was
more or less Injured, while a strongly-buil- t

one-stor- y brick grain warehouse was com
plctcly destroyed, not one brick was left upon
another. At Oakland the shock was said to
havo been :a little harder than in the city;
brick buildings In that place being thrown
down, and chimneys generally thrown to the
ground.

The Lesson
which this great earthquake should teach us
Is an important one. It Is foolish for people
to become so frightened as to leave for other
parts of tbe world where dangers of death
are more frequent than in our State. Storms,
thunder and lightning, and the extremes of
heat and cold on tbe Atlantic seaboard cause
more deaths than have ever taken place here
from earthquakes, or are likely to tako place
for several generations.

The earthquake lesson should bo heeded by
our architects and builders. San Francisco
has too great a future before It to risk It on
such useless ornaments as projecting cor
niccs, such absurdities as fire walls and lofty
chimneys, or even fourth and fifth stories.
The architecture of our city should all be
changed. We should have an original archi-

tecture of onr own. "The Egyptians built to
suit tbeir religion and their country; the
Greeks did the same. The Byzantine style
was the creation of men laboring for tbe same
end as the Greek architects, but under differ
ent circumstances. The various' styles of
Gothic were produced to withstand tbe rigors
of tbe winters ol northern Europe, and to
satisfy the growing ceremonials of the
Church, the Increasing luxury of the monas-

tic system and of baronial life." ' What we
want is a style especially for California
earthquake-proo-f bnlldlngs.
Withdrawal of the Opposition Pan

ama Steamers.
Satisfactory arrangements having been

made with Mr. Webb, the owner of the op-

position lino of steamers to Panama, by tbe
P. M. 8. B. Co., that line has been withdrawn
and the rates of freight and passage have
gone up to their former figures, while tbe
passages of the steamers are noticed to be
several days longer than during the opposl-eitlo-

The withdrawal of this opposition
and the enhancement of tbe rates of passage
will seriously affect migration hither. Dur
ing the continuance of the opposition over
30,000 people have besn added to tbe popula-

tion of the State. The rates ol passage will
affect travel for only a short period, as the
Pacific Railroad Company will be running
through trains from New York to this place
by next July.

Small Fox.
The small pox, which has been raging In

Ibis city during the past few months, Is rap-Idl- y

dying out. It bag carried off many of
out people, and frightened tbe living into
being more careful about vaccination in tbe

future The disease, which was gaining great
headway, has of late been tlamped out by
universal irec vaccination.

Painful Accidents.
A sad case of drowning took place a few

days since in the southern part of the city.
A Mrs. Sherwood walked Into a well with
her babe in her arms, as she was returning
to her house just at nightfall, and both were
drowned without any cry being heard to at
tract the attention of the husband and father,
who was In the house within a few feet of
the well.
- Yesterday morning a young marrlcu
ried couple, on a wedding tour to this State
from New Zealand, were found dead in their
bed at the Brooklyn Hotel. They bad re
tired to bed as usual the previous evening,
and had either blown the gas light out, or
when the gas was turned off had partially
turned It on again in taking the hand from
the burner. At 20 minutes to 13 the door
was burst open, when it was found that tbe
gas had been escaping all night, and the win
dow was closed. The lady, Mrs. Bowan
was dead, and her husband lay in a state of
insensibility, his life being despaired of.
Tbey were strangers, and the body of Mrs. B.
was taken to tbe dead house.

Political.
During tbe last few weeks our city has

been in a state of great political excitement
an excitement which now agitates the whole
country from Maine to Florida, and from
New York to California. Tho city has been
ablaze with bonfires, bursting
bombs and all kinds of fireworks, nearly
every night during the past few weeks. Wo
shall have six nights more of torch-llgb- t pro
cessions, yelling crowds, mass meetings, bon
fires, eloquence and betting, and on the 3d
of November next the two great parties will
march to the polls, each one confident that
they are fighting, working and voting for the
salvation of tbe Republic, when voting for
their great leaders, cither Grant and Colfax,
or Seymour and Blair. There are a great
many loyal men In our midst ; the most loyal

I have noticed arc those wbo have staked the
most money on the election of Grant and
Colfax. In one bank it Is said that $10,000

are on deposit awaiting the result of the
election. The news from the East, viz, the Re
publican victories In the Pennsylvania, Indl
ana, and Ohio State elections, have inspired

the Republican party with confidence that
the Presidential contest will be decided fur
Grant and Colfax.

Tbe great torch-ligh- t procession of the
campaign took placo last night The turn
out was a complete success. No less than
12,000 men were in line, while the streets
and buildings on the line of march were
crowded with 75,000 Union sympathizers,
mostly ladles. The city was magnificently
illuminated in every part of It, while bonfires
blazed on the seven bills. The Democratic
party will make an effort to surpass the great
demonstration of last night on Saturday even
ing next Alcatbaz,

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of the Guardianship of the pro

perty of J. W. Jiallance, or Alasawao,
Island of Mani, an insane person.

PROPER application having been
the Honorable Jamea W. Ana- -

tin, Justice of tho Supreme Court, by Robert
lieu, to be appointed guardian over tne pro
perty of aaid J. W. Ballance, an insane per
son. .Notice la nereby given to all persons
whom it may concern, tnat l,

the 25th day of November mat., at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour
appointed for tho bearing of tne aforesaid ap
plication and all objections that may be oner
etl thereto, at tha Conrt lfanaa in th town of
Honolulu.

WM. HUMPHREYS,
Deputy Clerk Supreme Conrt.

Court House, Nov, 7, 1868. 13--

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of tho Estate of T. Metcalf.

TT7IIEHEAS, a Fctition has been
I T filed addressed to tne Hon. liiiana ji.

Allen. Chief Jnstice of the Supreme Court, by
G. P.Jndd and J. W. Austin, Execntors of
the will of the said T. Metcalf, setting forth
that they are prepared with their final ac
counts, and praying tnat tne same may be
passed and allowed by tno Uourt or rrobatc,
and that tboy may bo discharged from all fur-
ther responsibility in tho premises. Notice is
hereby given to whom it may concern, that
thia matter will be heard, with all objections
thereto, by the said Chief Justice at his Cham-
bers in tbe Court House, Honolulu, ON SAT-
URDAY, the 21st day of November, inat, at
10 o'clock, A. 31.

43-- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of R. C. Wyllie.

WHEREAS, Proper Application
to the Hon. Alfred S.

Hartvrell by J. W. Auatin, Charles R. Bishop
and S. N. Castle, quorum of the Executors of
toe last will and testament or tbe late It. C.
Wyllie, deceased, setting forth that they-hav-

transacted the business of the Estate and are
ready to present their final account for tbe ex-
amination and approval of the Court of Pro-
bate, and praying that a day may be appoint-
ed for such examination, and that the Court
will thereafter discharge the Executors and re
lease them from further responsibility in the
premises. Therefore, be it known to all per-
sons whom it may concern, that THURSDAY,
the Si day of December next, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., at the chambers of tbe aaid Juitice,
will be heard the foregoing application with
all objections thereto.

43--U L, .MCCULLY, Clerk.

PROPER application having been
tbe lion. Andrew J. Lawrence,

by P. H. Treadway, of Labaina, that he may
be appointed Administrator of the Estate of
tne late John Boehle, of Labaina, deceased at
Molokai with the will annexed. Notice is
hereby given to all whom it may concern, that
THURSDAY, the 3d day of December, 1868,
ia the day appointed for the bearing of aaid
petition, and of all objections thatmar be offer
ed thereto, at the Court Uoose in the town of
Labaina, at 10 o'clock, AcM.

ANDREW J. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Jadgo 2nd Jadieial District.

Labaina, Nov. i, 18(13.-1- 3-11

Administrator's Sale.

BY ORDER OP HON. A. J. LAWRENCE,
Judge of 2d Judicial Circuit of Hawaiian

Islands, 1 ahall aell at Public Auction at the
Court House door in Lahalna. Maul, at 10
o'clock A. M., ON MONDAY, Nor. 1, i883.
the rollowlng deicnbed property. Til :

All the Real Estate belonging to the Estate
of KAUEEALEIA, deceased, more particu-
larly described in tbe. Kuieana Award, No.
104, made and iaaued by tbe Hon. Board of
Commissioners to quiet land titles.

r. 11. Tit cAU WM,
W. M: Gnsoy, Auctioneer.

Administrator of said Eatate. It

Notice to Landholders on Maui.

THE UNDERSIGNED, by the
rested in him as Commissioner of

Boundaries for the s4 Judicial Circuit, ac-
cording to the law approved Jane 22d, 1869,
hereby girea notice to all persona who hare
had their grants .allowed them and no settle-
ment of boundaries made, to send in their pe-
titions for tbe adjustment of the boundaries
of said lands, at, the Conrt Uonae in Labaina.
T.I X .lfisiauu oi JUBl.

P. NAIIAOLELtJA,
Commissioner of Boundaries.

Labaina, Nor. 4, 183. )3--

THEOD. G. HEUCK

Offers for Sale
New and DesiraWe Ms

SHORTLY EXPECTED
FROM

EUROPE & THE UNITED STATES,

PER

E. C. Wylie from Hamburg,
Wilhelm L from Bremen,

Ceylon from Boston,
AND PER

Steamers Idaho and Montana,

as ALSO

By Krery Packet from San Francisco
as roLLOWs :

Shipment per R. C. Wylie,
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods, &c.
FANCY PRINTS OF SUPERIORBALES and new styles.

White Cottons, Blue Cottona, Brown Drills,
Blue Drills, Heavy Blue Denima a aup'r art..
Assorted Colored Bunting;, Large sited Cotton
and Woolen Blankets of assorted eolora,
Fine Black Baratheas, Blaek and Colored

Caihmerea, ae, Blaek, AThlte and Blue
Coburjrs and Alpacas, Superior White and
Drab Moleskin, White and Bluo Flannels,
Black Silk In pieces. Barege for tails, ete.
Black Crape, Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,
Checked Dowlas, Pantaloon Stuff, Victoria
Lawns, Mosquito Nettings, Burlaps and Uea-aian-s,

Fancy Mcrinoa and Caahmeres.

Clothing &c.
A Complete and well selected Assortment of
Cotton, Linen, Doeskin, Cashmere abd Fine
Cloth Coats, also, Pantaloons of various styles
and qualities. Fine White Manila and Black
Satin Vests, etc, etc.

Shirts,
In great variety and styles, vis : White Mada-pola- m

and Fancy Bosom Shirts. White and
Printed Cotton and Hickory Shirts, Fine
White Linen Boaom and all Linen Shirts,
Plain, Colored, Striped and Fancy Colored
Flannel Shirts, asaorted. Heavy Grey and
Blue Flannel Shirts, open Front Shirts,

Hosiery,
A Choice Assortment of Men's Cotton, half
wool, Merino and Silk Underahirts and Draw
ers all large aiies. A complete invoice of
Men's bocks in totton and Wool white, col
ored and fancy. Ladles' fine White and
Black Stockings, superior quality.

Hats,
or Different (lunlltlei iUll Btjltt,

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
Of the very best of Gorman and French man
nfacture, in Calfskin, Cloth, Cashmere, Patent
Leather, ete, etc, etc.

Saddlery, &c.,
Men's Superior English, German and French
Saddles large. Ladies' Saddles, Bridles of
various atylea, Bitta, Spurs, Saddle Cloths, o

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries & Provisions,
Crushed Sugar in half barrels, Superior West
phalia Hams, uologna sausages, bardines In
half and- quarter boxes, Anehories and Sar--
deues in stone jars, Vinezsr in 3 and 5 callon
lmijoLnr aanrtd Frulta In Syrups, Fruits
in sugar, vanma cnocoiate.

Spirits, Wines & Beer,
Casks very Superior Pale Brandr. Fine old
Sherry In wood, Superior Port Wine. Snark- -
ung hock, I'nampagno, Clarets, tbe Celebra
ted utn or neyenbende and sons, bchledam,
Ale and Porter in quarts and pints, of the well
known Brewery of Deetjen A Schroeder, Ham
burg, the famous Llebrrauenmilch Hock.

Cigars,
From the cheapest to the beat Havana

Sundries.
Sailors' Sheath Knives and Jack Knirea.
Also A Choice Assortment of Fancr Cut

lery or umercnt sues and patterns, Keedles,
no. i to lu, noun ttrlnri. I'larlne Cards.
Jewaharps, assorted Feather Duatera, Gents'
and Ladies' Superior Kid Gloves.

UJIBItELXAS Colton, Alpacea and
Silks of various colors and patterns. Macas-
sar Oil, Children's Toys, Dolls, Water Colors,
Beads, Suspenders of various qualities and
patterns. Wrapping Paper.

PAINTS AND OILSSoperior White
Lead, Zino White, Boiled Linseed Oil.

CASKS ZINC, in Sheets of St by 72 and
37 by 81 inches.

ROLLS SHEET LEAD, of 2. 2.3.
3, b, & and 6 pounds per square foot.

KOUND BAR IIION. from I to 11
Inches diameter.

WINDOW GLASS. In boxes of SO feet
each, from 18 by 21 tu 30 by 40 inches.

IleHldcu Other 21XercItandIae,
Downer's best Kerosene Oil, In S eallon tins.
Fresh California Lime, Best Portland Cement,
Roaendale Cement, Marble Duat and Plaster
of Paris, Roofing Felt, Superior Kona Coffee.

Alio, First Shipment of the well known
MESS BEEF, packed by C. llertle- -

mann, on Kanai,
Jnst Received and Ready for Inapectlon.

Just Heceived per Ship

Ceylon from Boston,
Bales best Amoskeag Denima, White and Blue
Sewing Cotton, Caaea Fine Merrlmae Prints
Aaaorted Pattema, Superior While and Brown
Cottona and Driila for family nse, Lampwlck.
American Saddles large sise, Hunt's Superior
Handled Axes assorted sites. Native Spades.
beat make (Oo'a), Card Matches, Ontta Pereha
Hose and Couplings, i Inch, ete, Saltpetre,
Mason's best Blacking, Barrels Turk's Island
Salt, ete, etc, ete.

Also, Soon to Follow per
WUrielTn I..

A SHIPMENT OF VERT DESIRABLE

German, English & French Goos,
To be Specified Without Delay.

The Steamer! and Packets
From Saa Francisco, by erery trip, will bring

Invoices at New and Desirable
Merchandise,

Consisting of all the Tarlona branebea of man- -
uiaciurei ana provisions ol Ualilgrnla,

the Eastern States, England, and
the Continent of Europe.

Which Shipments will be Classified on arrival.

All of the above is offered for Sale at Reason
able rates ty

THE0D. C. HEUCK, .
3J-3- Coy. Fort Jt Merchant Streets.

PACKED LIKES.
CALIFORNIA, OSB60X ABB KKXIC8

STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

San Francises aid Hott im
The Company's Splendid A 1 Steamships

IDAHO & MONTANA,
WILL RUN REGULARLY BETWEEN

Honolulu and San Francisco,""
By the following Schedule of Time t

SAN FRAHCISCO.
sxrtarcasa, aaxmu.

Montana, tTednraday, Oct. 7 rrUaT, Not.
Idaho, Oct. " Jfor.S
Montana, Nor. IS " Pre. Is
Idaho, Dec. 9
Montana, Drc. 30 " Jan. S
Idabe 1MB Jan. S ro. is,
Montana, lab. 10; " Mar. IS

uoNoi.ui.ir. -

aaairau I mm.
Montana. Monday, Oct. MjSatunfy.Oct. SI
Idaho,
Montana, Nov. 30 - Dee. a
Idano, Drc II M ItoeS
Montana 1SG0 Jan. 11 3uTlS
Idaho. Feb, 1

Montana. rtb. !, reh. a

Liberal Advances Made en all
Shipment per Steamer.

Cargo for San Fraaeiseo will be received
at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipts for
the same given by the undersigned. No
charge for storage or cartage. Fir risks in
Warehouse not taken by the Company.

Insurance guaraateedlt lower rates than by
sailing veasela. Particular care taken of ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Goods to be purchased in Saa
Francisco, will be received and filled by return
of Steamer.

9ShipmenU from Europe and tin United
States, intended for these Islands, will be re-

ceived by tho Company in Saa, Francisco, If
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, mcs or cmaoa, ex-

cept actual outlay. ( ,
3,Fassengers are requested to taka their,

tickets before IS o'clock on the day of tailing
and to procure their Passports.

All bills against the Steamers must be pre-
sented before two o'clock on the day of sail-

ing, or they will hare to lay over till the re-

turn of the Steamer for settlement.
H.HACKFKLD4 CO..

3S-3- Agent.

HAWAII AH PACKET LUX

For San Francisco.
the n.ia currzs bask

HD. C. MURRAY, siflfc

N. T. BENNETT, Commander,
WILL HAVE DISPATCH for Um above port.

Forfrelght and passage, having superior,
accommodations for Cabin and Sieerage pat- -'
sengera, apply to

WALKER i ALLEN,
43- - 'Agcntt.M

TIIK STEAMER

KILAUEA,
Wllil. LEAVE HONOLULU KEOU-bAKL- Y

ON

Monday,- - Sept. 23th, Monday, October Sfitb,
Monday, October 5th, Monday, Nor. 2nd,
Monday, October 12th, Monday, Hot. 9th,
Monday, October 19th, 'jj

At 4 J p. v., precisely, touching at
Lahalna,

tXalepolepoi
JhTakee'e Laindlnsfi

Kealakcknaf
Kallna.

Kanalkae, tuid
Mahnkonau

' - asr LE.irixo
Kealakekua, Wednesday) about noon,
Kallua, Wednesday ereningt,
Kawaihae l Mahukona, Thursday eveninzt.

Arriving back at Honolulu Saturday .mornings.
38- - WALKER A ALLEN, Agent.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LUTE.

For San Francisco.
MB" The following Firtt-Cla- ss

selt will run regularly In the jBSt
Honolulu Line: "

I). C. MURRAY,
CAMBRIDGE,

CLAKA X. HtiTlt.
Eor Freight er Paiiart.. having: Suserlor

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage rs,

apply to
WAUKlSll a AbLEX,

38-3- Agents.

FOR NAWILIWILI.
THE CLIPPER SCnoOJSR

CAPTAIN NIKA.
Carrying the Hawaiian Mail rtitlml StUiJjl

Will Leave Hoaolsln Every Saturday,
at Four o'olock p. x Returning, will leave
Nawlliwill every Tuesday afternoon.

i or t'reigni or raaaage. apply to
38-3- D. FOSTER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOJI HtLO.

THE CLIPPER ICBOOXEB

A ODD FELLOW, daW
CAPTAIN BATI9,

Will run regularly as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and lllto. For freight or passage, apply
on board, or to CHUNO UOON.

38-3-m J-- Agent,

For Molokai.
The Schoot er

KAMAILI,
Will ran as a regular paeket between Hono-

lulu and Molokai, touching at Xaunakakai
and Pnkoo. For freight or passage apply to
tbe Captain on board or

38-3-m 11. PRENDEROAST. Agent

For Lahawa and Kate's Lanfe.
The fine atauuefi cHpptr Ktwsetr

KATE LEE
. D. CRANE, Muter,

Will run regularly and punctually oa the,
above route. For freight Grpaaaager ayply
to the Master oa board, or to

88-S- C. BREWER A CO.

For gate Cheap I

A NEWBOILER
O1 rOWKK WITH

eoainlaie txiajM. w rsatxl new aaj
wh an we lae est itaproreaMSHf, w M sum at
a W Sears a
38-3- n B. HOFFSCH LA Q KR CO.

For Sale by 33-3- iKW.LES k CO.



COJttMnitCIAX- -
HOSOLUl.V. SOV. 10. 1SCS.

By the Bttaroer Idaho, which arriTed ou Sunday,

we bare San Franeiaco dates to the IStli ult. On the

SUt the dtj wu risited by a ecrere shock of an

earthquake, la couseo.nce of which business ni In

ammnnertnfpendfdfureamedijH. The damage to
the dtjr is nfi to be Terjr great, although the lptrn
ray but little on this ml jert. .

We notice in Ie ofsncars XiJ J. C Merrill Co.,

x 1). & Murray, October 10, that MaWa brooeht

from 1 11 W to f 13 2S p 100 ftu; Wataarm, fl2 44

12 SO, and that the Refiner! e had adranced their
prices on all kinds with no Block of Rain on

hand. Molaaan, dull and nominal. Hawaiian Wee,

10JiHc rnln, ;i850c Gold, by telegram from

New Tort--, Kl.
The bark D. a Murray attired UwIat, with mer.

cbandiao and paaaeugera to Walker k AUeu. The

bark Comet It loading, and will aall In all next week.

The Britlah bark Gantang la fully due with a cargo

of English goods, which will complete tlila FatTa

from Europe and the Eastern States.

The market la overstocked with all kind of pro-

visions, and pricee are extremely low. Whalers' ex-

change la being takes-a- t 3&3 per cent preminm on
money.

ghe bulc Clara U Entil waa loading redwood lum-

ber at Humboldt for thla place on the Krth nit.

Commercial Correa pontic n ce.

Six raucuco, October 23, 1SGS.

General trade, alnce the departure of the laat reg-

ular eteamer for your port, haa been unnaually briak.
The wholesale dealers and Jobbers hare been busy
turning out goods In execution f interior ordera fur
merchandise, preparatory to the eetting in of the
rainy season.

'The great earthquake which occurred on the morn-

ing of the Slat Inst., occasioned a temporary halt In

business circles, and had the effect to demoralize
trade for a day or two. The bnelness marts hare,
Lower er, now recoTered theiruaual degree of activity.

The only arrival from your port aince the departure
cf the Montana has been the Idaho, on the 18th Inst.,
with 0,421 bags of refinery sugar and 50 kegs of gro-

cery grades. Of the former, a portion Is said to be
adulterated with charcoal, and so entered at the Cm-to-

nouee for appraisement upon its true merila.
The only departure during the same period has

been the bark D. C Murray, on the 221, with the
usual assortment of merchandise, valued at SHf,l.
Included in her cargo were 1,440 aacka of flour, 230

barrels of lime, SG3 sacks of oats, and 46 aacka of
potatoes.

The steamer Idaho, which sails y, carrlea a
valuable general cargo.

The common of our port la rapidly Increasing
year by year; an Immense impetus to which will be
given when that time arrives to which all our busi-

ness men and, the public generally are looking for-

ward to with great expectations, Tlx: the completion

of the overland railroad.
Jn thla connection I may remark that the assertion

la made, by one who ia in a position to know, that In
less than a year the 1. M. ft. S. Co. will be running
weekly ateamers to Japan and China. It Is the opin-

ion of the writer, that the Company will eventually
conclude to. make your port a coaling de- -.

pot, although nothing has transpired of late, loukag
to snch action.

The steamer Japan arrived here on the afternoon
of the SOth Inst., 21 days from Yokohama and 34 daya

'' from Hongkong. She had rough weather most of her
return trip, b brought for cargo 2,000 tons of gen-

eral merchandise, and 20 cabin passengers and W0

Chinese in the steerage.
The whaling bark Fanny arrived on tbe20thp14

daya from the Kodlac. She brought &00 bbla whale
oU, 80. do. of sperm and 000 &. of bone, consigned
to Capt. A. W. Pierce. The bark Aurora arrived cm

the 25th, from Bristol Bay, with oil and bone to the
same consignee.

;. From the Panama JfcrcanMfe Ckrvnick of Oct. 1st,
we learn that the bark Petrel, Worth, Master, with
MO Lbls. sperm oil, and the Mary k Susan, Ilerndon,
ilaeter, with about 00 bbla. sperm oil, the bark
Amy, Winalow, with 1060 bbla. sperm oil and 100 do.
of whale oil, and tbo Hawaiian whaling schooner
Kmellne, Capt, Harris, with 200 bbla. sperm oil, had.
arrived at that port with a view of shipping their
cargoes eastward via the Panama Railroad.

In presenting an epitome of the market, I would
quote the fwllowlug atapte articles aA tietog of Inter-

est and Importance to your commercial readers :
Bejluj supplies of all kinds are liberal and rule

cheap. There is probably no market In the world
where Bread and Crackers, as'wetl as Cakes of prime
quality are as cheaply procured as in this city. For
Biaxxr, the market is firm; choice brewing ia quoted
at 12.30 2.40, and 12.05 J2.1S for feed as to qual-

ity. Bricks, common for buildingpuTDoscs, are

fi:$M. Curnus Grants' and Gross'
are held at 17c. ; the demand for California is increas-

ing. ClUTJT the Benecia Cement Co. report sales
at T2.76 (3 $3.00. Corrrr. Imports or Hawaiian
since Jan. 1st, 6,&S8 lbs. Rio Is quoted at 17c and
Costa Rica at 16)c, Fun Ten vessels havo lately
arrived from the north with cod ; holders are asking

12c. $ 8 for dry. Oregon Salmon is reported at CT

($7f25 $LbL Fauns California Apples are abund-

ant, quotable at fl 1.60 $ box for choice, and 0c
11.00 for common. The Idaho brought 73 boxes of

orangea,400bchsbananas,andl0,000limes. Oranges
.are held at MO ft M. Limes, 115.00 M. Bananas,
$2.00 $3.00 Tfr bunch. Hides are scarce; the de-

mand ia active at full rates, quotable at Ui ttjc
for dry. Maxcnxa The San Francisco Percussion
Match Co. are manufacturing expressly for the Ha-

waiian trade ; put up in five gross tins for export,
they are quoted at 70c 76c ft gross. Mousses k
&T1CT Storks of Molasses are liberal and prices some-

what nominal; Syrnp at 60c In kegs. Oris The
supplies of sperm and whale is light; coast whale
is reported at 4c gallon. Oars California are
quotable at fL70 $2.00. Oregon at $2.00 $2.16.

. Poiatois, 1.12J4 $1.20 for Bodegas, and $1.00

fUtlH for Missions. Pciu, 20c. H.; the Idaho
brought 231 bales. Rice The stock of China is lim-

ited, 0,000 mats, or about two months supply being
all than ia lu the market, quotable at 6c 7c
for So. 1, and 6$ 6 for No. 2. Hawaiian is held
at 10 lOJc for No. 1. Silt Liverpool coarse at
$19.00 per ton ; California coarse bay at IS.O0. Scoaks
are scarce and high; our local refineries had run
short of raws, and the timely arrival of 20,291 bagi
from Manila was just lu season to prevent the pur-

chase of a considerable quantity of Hawaiian molas-

ses. The refineries have taken advantage of the pres-

ent scarcity and the enhanced rates of freight via In
Isthmus to put up prices c for crushed and yellow
C grades. The market may be considered nearly bare
of Hawaiian raws No. 1, and no sales have trt&splred
of Ut . Prices range from 10 13c according
to quality.

The clipper ship Asa Eldridge will be despatched
for Hongkong on or about the SOth instant, and will
touch at your port and leave a mall.

PORT OF HOSOI.lJI.iJ.
AIUUVED.

Not. 4 Am'wh bk Helen Snow, Campbell, fm Arc-
tic, 1050 wh oil, 17,000 lbs bone.

1 Am wh bk BenJ. Cummins, Ualaey, from
Ochotsk, 200 wh, SO sp, 2,600 bn.

Am wh eh Josephine, Cogan, from Arctic,
1,300 wh, 260 Bp, 16,000 bn.

Am wn bk Eagle, McKensie, from Arctic,
7Mwb,8000 bn.

Haw ah lolanl, TarwOegan, 137 days from
Boston.

6 Schr Nettie Merrill, from Koloa.
Schr Odd Fellow, from UOo. '
Am wh ah Zuropa, Mellcn, from Ochotak.

230 wh, 2X0 bn.
Am wh bk Jatm Wells, Sean, from Arctic,

1,000 wh, 160 sp, 18,000 bn.
Schr Uarilda, from Hawaii.
Schr Kamaile, from MolokaL
Schr Eamol, from Maul.
Schr Kate Lee, from ManL

7 Schr Active, from Hawaii.
Stmr Kflauea, from windward porta.

S Scar Mary, from Auahola.
Schr Prince, from Rona.
Am stmr Idaho, Connor, 11 fm Ban Franca

9 Am wh ah Rainbow, Baker, fm Arctic, ISO
wh, 00 sp, 1000 bn. v

10 Am bk D C Murray, Bennett, 18 ds San Fr.
U S Stmr Osslpee, e guns, Capt L C Sartori,

21 cAccrs and 116 men, 19 da fm B'nTr'o.

CLEARED.
Not. 4 Haw bk E C Wyllle, nattermans, fr Bremen.

Schr Nellie, for Maliko.
Schr Warwick, tor UolokaL

6 Schr Annie, for HIlo.
6--Schr IlatUe, tor NawUIwflL
7 Am wh bk Three Brother, Tabes, for cruise

and home.
B Schr Kitty Cartwrlght, for Waiflaa.

Feov Sas Faajrnsco per Steamer Idaho, Not. 8.

J C Iflurer, wife and aerrant, Mrs Maitland, Mha M
B Goodale, W N Ladd, W U Illmoud, Capt T Norton.
Rev E Bonner, 11 L Trrmaln, N L Rpowvelt, E S
Prime, Goo Henderson, Jos Tucker, Jas Richardson,
E Jordan, M Fleurais, Joi Nunch, J Moanaull, and
10 in the steerage.

From Sam Francisco, per D. C Murray. Not. 10.

Mrs Capt Halaey, Mrs II Dimond, child and servant,
Mrs Stoddard, Miaa F Halaey, Capt D Hempstead,
Frank Brown, C White, J Worth, Chas SUaldard, II II
McGougblry, J f Jackson, A W Harmon, J U Jacobs
1' Tbomiaiou. J Dixon, L R Macoinber, wife and four
children, II Uibertc, Geo Uartord, W Sprstt, J Cuh,
W N Dike, C Yoke, C Henry, Kakepee, Kapopu.

HIPOKTK.
From Boston, per lolanl, November 6.

Beef, pkga. Irons, bxs.
Boata,aaat, iron sales,
Carriages, Kerosene, ca.
Cider, ca. Lumber, asat, pes.
Cement, bbla, Matches, cs,
Coal, tons. Xails. kgs.
Cordage, cake. Oars,
Cordage, coils. Oysters, cs,
Dried apples, hf bbla. laln, pags.
Drugs, ca. Paper, Ikgs,
Dry Goods, pkgs, llanos,
FUh,Ccd,4lKS, Pork,hfbbls,

Mackerel kltta. Pork, or this. -

Tongues t souoda, kitts, 3 Shingles,
Fireclay. bUa. Shouks. (oil) pkrs.
Groceriea, aatt, cs. 71 hooks,(sugar)pkgs, 10700
Cheese, caka. 1 TomlNStones, 1
Lard, cs, 3 Trunks, nests. 0
Tinegar, bbls, 12Turpentlne, cs,' 0
Teast jiowders, cs,. uoodenware, pKga. c
Hams, tea. Unspecified mdse,pkge 1S3

Hardware, pkga.
From San iTandsco, per D. C. Murray, Nor. 10.

Almanacs, pkgs Hav: bales 43
apples, oxs juuilron, lira 20
Bags, bales OO Lime, bbls 126
Barrels, empty 210 Mouldings, bdis 1

Beets, ecks 4 Nails, kgs 8
Belli, 1 Onions, pkgs 32
Books, ca 3 Oats, bzs 321
Bran, ecks 1C0 lalls, aos 40
Bread, ca Paper, pkgs 1
Bricks, M 101 496
Brooms, pkga 11 Salmon, 100
Chairs, pkga Salt, bgi - S
Cordage, colle 6 1
Drugs, ca 10 Sblnirlea. M 100
Floor, qr ecks 1400 Spirit a, Itraadj. pltRs &

Flour, hf ecks 40 Whisker, utti 12
Fruit, preserred, cs 10 Staves, pkgs 18
Orocene., pkgs 172 Varnish, pkgs 1
Glassware, pkgs 1 Wine, pkgs 7
Hats, cs 1 Unspecified mde,pkgs292

5Ii;3IOItAiIA.
The baric BdJ. Cuinmiiiss, Ilalgey, vLIcb arrired

from the Ocbotnk Sa Xot. itU, furnitLe the follow-

ing report :

SalleJ rrum Ilonolala March 30th, and enterisl the
Sea Slay CJ. Saw but little ice. Ouied la 'orth-ea-

Golf up to the flrtt part of August, with fpg7
woathcr and K&lei of tnd, inott uf the time. Saw
but rery fw hale, and thej trf wild. Ttxk two
bum brad and one deilfiJi, after which left fur Tao-v- it

Ilay. fgr woul and water. Sailed fruui there
8ept. 5th, for the ripht whale ground, and lu lit. 4S,
long- - fU In with whale, bnt did not gt-- t an.
Left the Sea for the. Inland. Oct. 3d, and wa Hfteen
dajB to the meridian, baring light wind, from K. and
K. 8. .. uiuHt of the time. Had a gale of wind from
IN'. K. Cit sed the meridian In Ut. IS0 30, 1th the
wind from N. and W.. to lat. 30. long. 157 W. In
lat. 27. long. 155 2y Y.t eaw and took three eperm
whales, which stowed down 90 barrels of cfL Iltnry,
a Sandwich IsUnd natire, dlt-- of consumption, and
was burled at sea, Oct. 30. Took the Trades in 21
N., and arrired in port A'ot. 6. Chis. JUuzt.

The fallowing hi the report of the Hawaiian ehip
IbhxnI. from Boston, which arrlTed at this port on the
5th irut.

Sailed from Boston June 21st, 1S68; crossed the
Equator July 2&th. 37 days out. I'at.sed the la, of
UP S. in the Atlantic, Sept 1, 71 dnys out. Kzperi-ence- d

tery heavy weather from 35 8 to UP 8. Sept
4th. sighted fcUten Land. Had light winds and fine
weather the greater part of the time rounding the
Horn. Saw numerous Ice islauds from lat UP S, and
Ion C3 18' W, In the Atlantic to Ut 65 S and Ion S2
W In the racific, which caused us to run under easy
sail, nightly. Sept 21st, erased the bit of SOS in
the Pacific, making 20 days from the Ut of 60 In the
Atlantic Oct 21st crutwed the Equator i n Ion 129 W.
and sighted Hawaii Not 2d; arrived at Honolulu Not
tth 126 days passage.

July Mb, Ut 29:40 ', Ion 41 W, signaled the Rus-
sian bark India, from New York to 3Ionterideo, 14
days out Aug 25th, lat 42:52 S, Ion 53:30 W, came
up with the American ship filooullght, from Itlo de
Janeiro, bound to Valparaiso, 17 days out. Oct 25th,
Ut 7 N. Ion 136 W, saw an English bfcrk to the east-
ward, steering about NW by W, and bound to Hono-
lulu, most probably. E. B. TuwiXEGXit,

Master Ship lolanl.
Loss of the Steamer Dzl Noete. By ad rices from

Victoria to Oct. 24, we learn that news was received
thero that the steamer Bel Norte, Capt Wiusor; from
Sitka for Victoria, ran on Canoe reef. In Purtler las,
about fifty miles abore the latter port, at nine o'clock
on the morning of the 21st. and it u believed, will
prove a total lues. When the vessel struck, a dense
fog prevailed, but the sea was perfectly calm. She
lies about a quarter of a mile from the shore, her bow
under "water and her stern out. A Urge hole has
been punched In her bottom, jut the
crew and a Urge portion of her stores and cabin fur-
niture were saved. The steamer Active was sent to
her asaist&nce. r. iVptr.

LOCAL NEWS.
Phases of the Moon for the month of Nov'r.

FUHUS ST CAPT. BAB'l SMITH.

H K
7th, Last Quarter 3 15 A K
13th, New Moon 0 64 min past midn'ht
21at, First Quarter. 8 Ilrs
29th, Tull Moon 2 23 1 X

'HONOLULU MEAN TIME. e

II II1st, Snn Rises 0 8am Eun Eels..., S 20 T X
8th, Sun Rlaes 811 " Eun Seta.... .8 17 "
15th, Sun Kiaes.. . .6 15 " Eun Bets 5 15 "
22d, Eun Itlses 6.19 " Eun Seta 515 "
SOth, Eun niaee....0 24 " EunSeU 514 "

The U. S. Steamer Osriper, Capt. L. C.

Sartori, arrired yesterday. She left San Fran-
cisco on tho 22d of October, making tho
passage iu 19 days.

We beg to call the attention of our readers
to onr Commercial Correspondence from
San Francisco which will be found interest-
ing in more than one respect.

Schooxeb Emeline. This vessel, formerly
a coaster, which waa bought and fitted for a
whaler by Messrs. Dawson and Harris, and
put under the command of the latter, re-

cently arrired at Panama, hailing 00 barrels
of sperm oil. Considering the short time
and cost of fitting her out, eLo is a very
good investment. The success of the Emt-lin- t,

and the echr. 11'. II. Mien, we hope will
encourage capitalists to build up a fleet of
whalers of this class.

Loss op the Cnisl Packet. The brig
China Theht, Capt. Ziegenbirt, which sailed
from Honolulu for Hongkong on the 2d of
June last, with an assorted cargo valued at

17,000 and t9,000 lu specie, was wrecked
on one of the Fhlllipinc islands, and became
a total loss. The crew and passengers es-

caped aid lauded in safety on the island of
Luzon, near Manila. She was almost a new
vessel, not oyer four years, old, and was in-

sured in San Francisco. The greatest part of
her cargo was also insured In California com-

panies. There arc no particulars known as
to how the disaster occurred, and it is merely
supposed that she was disabled and driven
ashore in a typhcon.

Religious Intelligence. The following
Intelligence came to hand after the publica-
tion of our last issue :

"On Sundaylast, Nov.lst, the Feast of All
Saints, ono of the most solemn of the festivals
of the Roman Catholic Church, was observed
with great splendor at the Roman Catholic
Cathedral in this city, when a pontifical high
mass was celebrated by his lordship Bishop
Maigret, assisted by Rev. Charles Pouzot, of
Hilo, as officiating priest, Rev. Father Mo-

des te as Deacon, and Rev. Father Lievin von
Hctcren, of Ahulmann College, as

Father Leonard, of Walluku, preached
the sermon, taking for his text the gospel of
the day, which relates to the eight beatitudes.
The Kyrie cUlton and Gloria and other hymns
were well rendered by the choir, under the
leadership of Rev. Father Hermann. The
throno which was erected for his Lordship
for this .occasion was well built. His Lord-

ship used the new ornaments which were
lately Imported from Paris, and tbey well
became bltn."

Toe Police having received information

that several parties were engaged in the
manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors In

the district of Koolanloa, last week, he
Attorney General's Clerk, was sent to prose-

cute them. Keaunul was fined $100, Kapn
Kaukanl-an- Kuala were each fined t50 for
manufacturing spirituous liquor. Keaunni
and Palule were fined $000, each, for celling
spirituous liquors without license. All the
parties have taken an appeal to the Circuit

Judge.
Acknowledgments. Our thanks are due

to Purser Mc. Clellan, for list of passengers

per Steamer Idaho, and also to MaJ. Ben net,

of the News Depot, for files of late papers.

y ti We have been favored this week

with a feast of news matter, two malls hav-

ing arrived during the weekv Thd malls Tor

foreign parts will be forwarded per Steamer
Jilalio, on Saturday next.

DIED.
PATS' At hia residence in Nuuaun Taller, at tiro

oclclc this morning, (11th Inst.) Commodore Jorut
rATT, ageu c years.

EAIIE 111 Nuuanu Vallej, after feir hoars'
T. Sabs, aged about 0 years and 5 months.

K. KYC'KOFX,
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBER,

King St. two doors west of Castle & Cooke's,

Ibu on hand, Bath-Tub-

Force and Lift Pumpa, Lead and Ualraniied
Iron Pipes, and Plumber'a lleing the
only number In tlieetiy, ne win execuie aiioroera en-

trusted to him In a urkmanlike manner. 2&3in

.Notice.
nrUlK AGENT FOR THE BRITISHJ. I'ureiim" Marine Insurance Comnanr. (Limit
ed), ha received iutructions to reduce the ratea of
luturance ueiween uonoiuiu ana ron in me raciac,
and 1 now priared to issue I'olkie at the Xoiceii
Jiaus. viia a ipociai rtxjociion on rreigni percieam-en- .

T1IIX). II. IAVIFS,
43-t-f Jffcnt Brit IW. Mar. Ins. Cb. Limited).

JUST RECEIVED
Per Steamer Idaho,

Golden Gate linkers' ExtraFLOUlt, Golden Gate Family,
California SinokedJBccf,
California Smoked Bacon, streaky.
California Cream Cheese, Pacific Codfish,
MoMurray's Oysters, 1 and 2 lb tins,
SIcMurray's Lobsters, 1 and 2 lb tins,
Columbia lliver Salmon, lib tins.

Cases KoastBeef,
Cases Koast Mutton,

Cases Soup and Bouille,
Cases McMurray's Oysters,

Cases Green Corn,
Cases French Peas,

Cases Salad Oil,
Cases Summer Savory, Cases Pure Sage

Boxes Maccaroni white
Boxes Vermicelli white,"

Cases California Mustard,
Cases California Pepper,

Cases Cutting's Preserves,
Mince Meat, 2 lb tins,

,Pcacbes, 2 lb tins.
Pears, 2 lb tins.

Egg Plums, 2 lb tins.
Cherries, 2 lb tins,

CaliforniaPotatoes,
California Onions, silver skin,

Fresh Apples, Wheat for Chicken Feed.
"For Sale by

43-- lt HENKY MAY.

PATE BE I'OI GRAS,FKESII For Sale by
33.lt HEXRY MAY

CAN FltANCISCO No. 1 Crushed
KJ Sugar, a dry article, put up expressly for
.Family use. or sale by

43-- lt HENKY MAY.

THEO. tL DAV8ES
Offers for Sale to Arrive,

TlaoICcufso of tlio
British Bark Garstang,

FROM LIVERPOOL.
WHOLE OF THIS CARGO HASTHE

Selected With Great Care,
And It) irorthy the nttciitloii of

Toivxi fc Country Dealers).

The Prints
CONSIST OF ALL THE

Best and Newest Styles of
3 Greens, Orange mid lilacks,

Green and Orange, 3 Pinks,
Pink Jc AVliite & Fancies,

Beir.g one of the Choicest Assortments ever
imported here.

Cotton Goods,
Prints, Moleskins, Shirtings, Bine Denims,
Horrock's Long Cloth, Brown Drills,
Blue Shirtings, Brown Shirtings,
Striped Ticking, Blue Jumpers,
.White Drills, etc, etc, etc.

Linens,
White and Brown Drills, Blouse Linens,
Plain and Colored Derry, Coatings,
Black and Brown Hollands, Sheetings,
Cambric Handkerchiefs, BJeached Linens,
Printed Lawns and Linens, etc, etc.

Woolens,
Black and Colored Baratheas, Bine and
White Flannel, Velvet Rugs, Pekin Cloth,
Heavy Four Point Blankets, ass'd colors,
Waterproof Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, etc.

Sundries,
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, Plain and
Watered Silks and Moire Antique,
Ladies' Ties, Lace Collars, Felt Hats,
Fancy Straw and Leghorn Hats,
Linen Thread, Writing Paper, Envelopes,
Stationary, Bagatelle Boards, Croquet Sets
Ladies' Fans, White Cotton and Linen
Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Crimean Shirts,
Alpaca Coats, White Dnck Trowsers,
Black Cloth Trowsers, Jean Shirts,
Wool Packs, Bagging, Twine,
Linen Towels, Linen Colars.

Gosnell's Pcrfums,
Hocldn, Wilson & Co'i Oilman's Stores,

TAKISH'S JAMS, JELLIES AND BISCUITS,

Ind, Coope & Co's Ale, in glass,
Mnrrinn's Ale, in wood.

Guinness' Stoat, in glass,
Danville & Co's Whiskey, in glass

and wood,
Perrier's Champagne, pints a quarts
English Floughs, very strong,

BEST WHITE LEAD, ZIHC & BOILED OIL,
Fine Earthenware and China,
Fine Glassware, Yellow Nappies,

French and English Paper Hangings,

IslniOcsBslUu)' Coal,
Liverpool Salt, etu., etc., etc
4Mt THEO. H. DAVIES.

FOR SALE!

RUINAUT, pere & tils Champagne,
in pints and quarts.

For Sale by
H. HACKFELD 4 CO.,

Agents for Messrs.
33-3- Rninart, pere A fils Rbeims.

A CAI1U.

Jtoitt 1IirnAS Tnnrsx. 1

Honolulu, II. 1., Nor. 10, ISO.
7b tt Oflcm atul ilmlxrt ofite Honolulu iire

DtvarimtntCtntlaM '
The UnJeraijlinl, having reeelreil the liosjiitalities

of your City, and helngiWroiis f trtiiin hla ap
preciation of the same, koirs no tetter method of

doing ao than to iwpecttnllj request your acceptance

of a Complimentary Benefit totbe fund fur the relief

of sick and disabled Firemen, at as early a date as
your convenience and the arrangements of the Man
agement of the Theatre will permit.

Wishing yob a prosperous career iu the honorable

organisation of a Fire Dtpartment, an early answer

is requested.
Yours In haite, Respectfully, D. MiATI.l,

The Wizard

lioxomc, Konsm 10.1S6S.

Pnftuor D.Mirtin Dear Sir: YourUTorofthe
10th instant Is at hand, in which you tender a benefit

to the fund for the relief of slckand disabled firemen.
We cordially accept your very kind offer, and would

appoint Wednesday ere, the 11th I nit., as a conven
ient time tm the benefit, if agreeable to you.

I hare the honor to be, very rwpectfully yours,
For the Honolulu Fire Dept.,

C. . WILLIAMS,
Chief Engineer.

A CAIID. The Management of the Entertain-
ments given at the Public Hall on.tbe 3d and Cth In-

stant, for the benefit of the Organ Fund of the Fort
Street Church, hereby tender their thanks to all who
assisted on these occasions, and especially to Mrs.
BalUstler for her valuable aid as the Pianist.

Just Received.

HEIDSICK CILAJII'AGNEPints
Also direct from Baris,

One Freeiing Machine.
43-- GODFREY RHODES.

Proposals forFresh Provisions.

Usited States Naval Agescy, 1

Honolulu, Nov. 10th, 1S6S. J
FKOPOSALS will beSEALEDat this office UNTIL NOON ON

MONDAY, the 30th instant, for supplying
FRESH BUUF and VEGETABLES to the U.
S. SHIPS OF WAR in this port, UNTIL
JUNE 30, 1869.

The Beef to be eood, fresh marketable meat.
in equal proportions of fore and hind quar-
ters, and free from bone or gristle ; and the
Vegetables to be sound and fresh, and assort
ed ; one half Potatoes, one lourtn unions, ana
one fourth Cabbages, Carrots and Tornatoesa

The articles to be delivered at such hour
and place, and in such quantities', and on such
days as may be required from time to time,
and to be subject to inspection and rejection
if not equal to market standard by the officer
appointed to receive them on board. Requi-
sitions will usually be made in the proportion
of one and a quarter pounds of Beef to one
pound of Vegetables. Payment will be made
on the 31st of December next, and quarterly
thereafter.

Bids will be opened at Noon on the 20th
inst., and bidders are invited to bo present.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.

FRANK C. COSBY.
43-- Paymaster in charge.
fArfrerti'iercopy

Fire Extinguishers!
WILL BE RECEIVED BY THEORDERS for

fire: extinguishers,
to be forwarded via Panama, or by the Pack-
ets via Cape Horn.

42-3- C. BREWER A CO.

LEATHER BELTING, SADDLE & BRIDLE
LEATHER, KIP, CALF & MOROCCO,

FE0M TUB CELEBRATED

HILO TANNERY.
milE LEATHER BELTING from
JL this Tannery is warranted tho best in the
market. The Belts are all cut across tne tides
from choico leather, and arc thoroughly stretch
ed and snared. Any site made; Including 4,
4, and 5 inch.

All of tho above are of a.verv superior Qual
ity, and can be obtained at the Store of the
undersigned on tjucen street, or made to
order. L. L. TORBERT. .

42-- 3 in Agent for tbo Hilo Tannery.

TNJbHW GOODS
JUST ARRIVED

Per Bark Wilhelm I.

F20M BEEMEN.

Dry Goods of Every Description,

hats, -

SHOES,

HOSIERY,

HARDWARE,

WRAPPING PAPER,

GROCERIES,

LiaUORS,

SEERS

AND WINES,

CIGARS, ETC.,

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.

UNDERSIGNED HASTHE on hand and for sale

Medium, Navy and Pilot Bread,

From the Celebrated Steam Bakery of

Campbell & Co.,
(Late NICHOLS A Cd.) San Francisco, which
he offers for sale at the lowest market rates.

TESTIMONIALS
We' the undersigned, Ship-Mast- have

used Nichols t Co.'s Hard Bread for the past
four years, and find it superior to any we have
had in San Francisco. For the past two sea-
sons we have taken their Bread exclusively,
and do cheerfully recommend it as the best
for long sea service that we have used on this
coast.

(Signed)
Jas. R. Hcxtito, Master Bark Fanny,
N. B. Wilcox, Master Bark Massachusetts,
W.N. Basses, Master Bark Eugenia,
L. N. Beressxeh, Master Bark Helen Mar,
D. R. Frasir, Master Ship Florida,
H. Coott, Master Bark Harrison,
A,.WnxLD0X, Master Bark John Howland,

and others.

Sa Francisco, Nov. 27, 1888.
My owners have been using Nichols A Co.'i

Hard Bread for the past three seasons and can
recommend it as beinir A No. 1 to keep on
board ship eighteen months also that it is as
crisp and good at the end of that time as when
nrst put on board.

AsRinxx W.PnBCK,
Agent for Swift A Allen, N. B.

ALEX. J. CARTWRIQHT.
Honolulu, Oct. 1863. m

Grand Complimentary Benefit,'
For the Fund for the Relief of Sick and Dis

abled Firemen, to be given at the

Royal Hawaiian Theatre,
BT

Professor Martin.
Evening, Nov'rll,

When he will eivo one of his Wonderful Ex
hibitions, changing as if by a Magic Wand this
Popular Place of Amusement into a gorgeous
ENCHANTED TEMPLE of Magic and Mys
tery, or a riight in Wonder World, together
with innumerable and amusing incidents in
Ventriloquism and Mechanical Figures, or ap-

parently animated Automatons, which hare
invariably been greeted with enthusiastic ap
plause from every audience, inese figures
have been brought to such perfection as to de-

fy all competition, surpassing anything of the
kind in toe iV orld.

PART I ILLUSI0NARY.

PART II VENTRILOQUISM.

PART III Wonderful Seeond Sight Mystery
or Supernatural Vision by

TIrM. Clum niartia.
PART IV A Magic Theatre of (en performers.

. For particulars see Small Bills.
Price of admission to all parts of the house,

ONE DOLLAR.
Tickets to be had at Castle & Cooke's, H.

M. Whitney's Book Store and Dr. Hoffmann's
Drug More.

Executors' Notice.
In the matter of the Estate of Richard Ben-

son Neville, late of Kona, Hawaii, deo'd.
CREDITORS of the saidALL whether by mortgage or otherwise,

are hereby required to present their claims.
duly authenticated and with tho proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, to the undersigned, at their
place or business in Kaabumanu street, Hon-
olulu, Island of Oahu, within six months from
the day of publication of this notice, and if
any sucn claims bo not presented witnm two
months from thelast publication of this notice,
or within six months from the day they fall
due, they will be for eyer barred.
Dated at Honolulu, the 9th day of November,

A. D. 1868.
A. S. CLEGH0BN,
JOHN SMITHIES,

Executors of said Estate.
Jso. MoxTaoxritr,. Solicitor. 43 It

Just Received
FEB AH. SHIP CEYLON, FROM BOSTON.

100 Cases Kerosene Oil,
TTvEVOE'S BRILLIANT,. OF THE BEST
XJ quality. For sale very reasonably to suit
tne market, by

a F. A. SCHAEFER 4 CO.

F. A. SCHAEFER & GO.

HAVE RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARE

W il.HHI .TYE I,
English Fancy Prints,

VICTORIA LAWNS,WHITE Victoria Lawns,
Dyed Silecias,

White Cotton Undershirts
White-brow- n Cotton Drawers,

White-brow- n Cotton Undershirts,
Black Cobourgs,

Black Thibet,
Black Cashemere,

A, Splendid Assortment of

TABLE COVERS,
New Styles and of the Latest Fashion.

Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,
Black Silk Umbrellas,

Lnbin's Extracts,
Sardines,

Raisins in 10 lb tins,
Currants in 10 B tins,

Shelled Almonds in demijohns.
Pearl Sago in demijohns,

Westphalia Hams,
Lead Pipe,

Whiting, eto, etc
X SHALL I5V01CE Or

SUPERIOR RHINE WINE,
CELEBRATED H0CIIHEIMER

German Pale Ale.
ALSO, ON HAND, A LARGE

Assortment of Goods
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, '

NAMELY

Dry Goods,
Woolen Goods,

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS GOODS

and Fancy Articles,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Dundee Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWINE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Lamp Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

Paints and Paint OU,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Beers, Wines, Spirits, &c,

All of which are offered at reasonable prices
and on the moat favorable terms.

RECEIVED
Per Haw'n Bark R. 0. Wylie,

FROSI BREMEN,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Liquors and Beers,
cossisTMa or

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
COGNAC, of Very Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

FRENCH WINES,
Clxatean Cantetnerie,

Jltlon Cleric,
Marfjani da Tertre,

Sherry, Cherry Cordial,
Deetjen'S Pale Ale and Porter,

In Quarts and Pints.
For Sale by
41-2- r. A. SCHAEFER A CO.

NOTICE I

MY ABSENCE FROM THISDURING F. H. HARRIS will aetfor
me under Power of Attorney.

For Hilo and Kaupakuea, Hawaii.

M. Sch. Active,
Will run as a regular packet to the above

ports, touching at LAHAINA. For freight or
passage apply to

rfAi.Kr.rl X AlibCTt,
3S-3-m Agents.

AUCTION SALES.

Bv ADAMS & WILDER.

EVENING SALE.
On Saturday Evening, Nov'r 14th,

AT 7 P-.- AT SALESROOM,

We will sell a Large Collection of PICTURES
and ENGRAVINGS. Also 200 VOLS, of
NEW BOOKS.

REGULAR ROOM SALE.

On Wednesday, Nov. 18,
AT ID O'CLOCK, A. M.,

Will be offered the usual Assortment of
CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES.

ETC, ETC.

SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

BE SOLD at PublicWILL for cash in hand, on the premises
at WILHELM'S BAKERY, tho following
property distrained under the law for the pay-
ment of four month's rent due the undersigned
from said G. Wilhelm

I writing desk, 4 bottles pie fruit, 3 bottles
ground pepper, 21 kegs sugar,-- 1 lot arrowroot,
1 tobacco cutter, 1 21 hour clock, 1 calendar,
1 largo platform counter scales, 1 small scales
and weights, 9 bags buckwheat flour, 3 chairs,
3 kerosene side lamps, 1 lot carpenter's tools,
2 biscuit cutters, 4 baskets, 1 tub, 1 steelyard,
1 brass kettle, 2 bread troughs, 1 gallon meas-
ure and 2 tin pots, 1 bread box, 1 lot large
bake pans, 1 lot small bake pans, 1 lot fire--;
wood, 1 hand-car- t, 3 wood axes and mallet, 2
shovels, 2 charcoal coolers, 3 yeast tubs, 1

scrubbing brush, 1 baker's oven, (to be remov-
ed within one week after sale) 2 brooms, 1 lot
of sundries.

42-- ROBERT LETT.

Received ex Favorite,
BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES,AFEg by

WALKER A ALLEN.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

OJECoi" for Sale

JUST RECEIVED
PER BARKS

AVH.HEI-5- I X, from Bremen,
A. J. PO!E, :rrora IVcir IlcOlord

EUROPEAN GOODS.
A FRENCH FANCY PRINTS,gNGLISH

Victoria Lawns, '
Brown, White, Blue a Turkey Red Cottons
Brown and Blu-- j Cotton Drills; ' "
Hickory Stripes, Tickings,
Blue Denims', Blankets.
Flannels, Moleskins,

C0B0UROS, ALPACAS,
"astings. Ginghams, Sheetings, '

Linen, Imperials, Burlaps,
Floor 0U Clotis, Handkerchiefs,
Towels, Ponclios, Woolen Braids,
English Lines. Thread A Sewing Cotton,
Picture Cords, Clothing, Shirts, Hosiery,

i Ladies' anilGents' Hats and Caps,

Silk & Merino Dress Goods,
Table Covers and Counterpanes,

Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
, Combs and HairBruibes.

HARDWARE,
Bright Fencing Wire, Nos. 5 a 6, Sheet Zinc,

Sailors' Pocket k Sheath Knives,
' Knives and Forks,

Shot, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,
Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Composition Nails.

GH.OOERIES,
Wines, Beers, & Spirits,

Roofing: Hlates,
IllnclctrnsJths' Conl,

Fire ana Pipe Clay.

Hemp Canvas,
Cordage and Sail Twine,

BLACKED CALPSKINS.

AMERICAN GOODS.
Invoices of Provisions and Groceries,

Invoices of 'Wooden Ware,
Invoices of Hardware.

WILAXJB LIIVE,

Cotton Canvas and Sail Twine,

ALL OF WHICH

Is Offered for Sale, Before or
on Arrival,

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES, AND ON

29 FAVORABLE TERMS. 3rq

TPOJEl. SATiT!

L. L. TORBERT.

OIL Hnbbnck'aj PaleLINSEED 6 gallon drums,
Liverpool Green, in 5 lb eases,

Paris Green, Prussian Blue,
Celestial Blue, Chrome Green,

Imperial Green,
t Red Paint,

CAXtSOX'S ANn-COItOSI- PAINT,
In 10 S Tins,

Deep Green,
Bright Green.

Light Portland Stone,
Chocolate A Black.

These are the only Paints that will stand
the sun In the tropic without blistering, and
are the best paints for every description of out
door work, Vessels, Iron WorkDoors, Shut-
ters; fences, eto.
Copal Varnish, line Cabinet, ia 11 gal. cans,

Qlarier's Diamonds, for sheet and plate glass
Tracing Paper, 42, 30, and 18 in. wide,

1 Nails, all sixes, Cut and Wrought,

WALL PAPER.
ALSO, TO ARRIVE,

Per Garstangr and "Wilhelm,
Welch Roofing Slate, M by 20,

Window Glass, all sires,

STAINED CLASS.
White, R.d, Blue, Orange,

Green, Purple and Crimson.
Tie abort art offend at Very Lox Print

42 FOR CASH, lm

A:Uctiqn::sai;es.j
By C. S.JlARTOfV,

T ' "-

THIS-DA- Y, t;
Wednesday, Nov'r lif

At 10 A JL at Salesroom,
Will be Offered the Usual

Assortmettt of HerohaRiise.
ALSO

ONE WHEELER A WILSON SEWING MA-

CHINE, warranted in perfect order and as
good as new, and a lot of .BOOKS A PIC-

TURES.
ALSO

For and on account of 'whom it may eefifern.

Ex Whaling. Erig..CoetUI
A Ixt of Slop Clotblajr,

Such as Pea Jackets,
Hickory Shirts, Woolen Stetklngs,

Mittens, Sea Boots, Shoes,
Woolen SUrta ana

(Cotton Drills.
ltsc

Barrels of Ale quarts and pinWtEjfr
Qr Casks or Sherry. Cases of Brandy. --

2 Casks of Dunveill's Whisky,
4 qr Cask of Scotch Whisky. ,

STEAMER EUaAUEA

A. T ATJOTIONjJ
On Wednesday, December M,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. I
The undersigned will' sell at Publio Auction?

at her wharf, the

Haw'n Steamer KILMIEAj

414 Tons per Register, with all,hr
Engines, Boilers,. Boats, Tackle, Apparel aid
Appurtenances, as she will arrive on the 11th,
of November, after completing a twelve months'
contract with the Hawaiian' Government.

Sale positive and without reserve, jror.nar-tieula- rs
' 'apply to '

41-4-L C. S. BARTOW, Auct'r.--

TO LET!
HOOPER PREMISES, ADJOINMTUE the Snow Premises,-o- Hotel Street,'

lately occupied by; Mr. Wandenburgr' Thei
spacious grounds are well shaded, an iHfeo two'
Dwelling Houses" afford ample accommoda-
tions. Apply-t- t

41-- lt II. HACKFELD A CO. .
1

NOTICE I

TJNQERSIGNED begs toTHE the publio that be has received.
Direct from Paris, a fall assortment 'of
the Newest and Most Fashionable
Style. Please call in and examine: " '

FRANCOIS MILLE, Tailor,
,.'.lm Merchant,St, opposite "Salitrs. Home.

C Mi

SELLING OUT CHEAP!
".i,'"' t4- -

All the Different Colors
UEm.IX.WOOL. sncb aOFdouble;'

-SINGLE,
SPLIT, and

CHINCUELLA, '

Besides

A Large Variety of 'Other'Goods,:
' Too Numerous to Mention. ,ru

C.FREDjPFLtdER, ,
'

39-o- t' ' 'Fort Street- - '

California Fruits,
IN POUND CANS, As-

sorted. For Sale by
33-3- D0LLES A 00. '

Patty's English Pie Fiuits,- -

VTEW, AND FOR BALK BYil ' 38-3- BOLLES A COV

Best English' Pickles,
OR. SALE BY

' ", ,E 3Hm BOLLES A CO.

Pia! Pia!
SMALL LOT, OF SUPERIOR QUALI- -'
ity. For Bale by

3S-3- BOLLES A CO.

Hemp Canvas,
"VTO. 0 TO 0. LIGHT RAVENS DUCK,i
JUX Heavy Ravens Duck,

Hemp e,

Cotton e, - i r
. Sail Needles,

Bees Wax, eto.
For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

Japan Tea!

A SMALL LOT OF THE BEST QUAL- I-
ties, in papers. ForSIeby

. JBOLLESAjCO

Stockholm'' Tar TttaHl

PITCH. IN BARRELS and
'

STOCKHOLM "For Sale by.: .
'

38-3- uvkhta a uo;

Westphalia Hams! i: ;
SUPERIOR QUALITY, RECEIVED PER

For Bale by i
38-3- BOLLES A CO.

Fresh Salmon! "W!
IN ONE AND TWO POUND TINS1, FROM

Columbia River. A Splendid Article. '
For Sale by 38-3- BOLLES A CO.' '

Pearl Barley,
fN TITO GALLON DEMIJOHNS. , ..
L For Bale by BOLLES i CO.

Cotton Canvas,
MANUFACTURE. For BaliAMERICAN BOLLES A CO.

Crackers in Tins,
PIO NIC, WATER. BOSTON. SODA,.

ASSORTED, JENNY "LIND
OAKES. For Sale by

J8-3- m BOLLES A CO.

Pilot and Navy Bread.
TjlOR SALE BY
X' 38-3- BOLLES A CO.

Received per Idaho,
OLDEN GATE MILLS FLOUR. &

VJT Extra Family, and Baker' Extra, from
the New Crop of Wheat of 1M8.

For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

A LARGE ASSOSTMBTT

OF MULLER'S, DEETJEN'S, art
BREMMERHAN'S (Genua) ALUC, tf

Lat Importations, and warranted swsad sd
good.-- Is offered by the undersigned at'In-voi- ee

Prices for the Single PaekaM.-34-3-

GODFREY KHOSB0.

FIRE-WOO- D.

ARK l'KFPtBVTl Tn '

ftiast d tr taw -
OfciayKea. and TTrnrlnari as- - nnr
near Rife Bar. ia onaatirie to saatL

niiiavwa x labium,
t . .i. . RalL.ialLi
rorranssr partagQlars, eaawsia r

For Hilo arijMftu. fatti:
J Sch. Annie,--

WW run vs a relr pa4kt yfu, aWre'
poru. for rresgat or fuseage' aaajev to

mtm WALKmt, A AhUmtl



FAMILY DBUCr STOEE.

J. I. SMITH At CO.,
XT AVE RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIV- -

XX sis, a New Assortment of Drags and
Medicines.

Sands' Sanaparilla, Townsend's do..
Ayers' do., Bristol' do.. Shakers' do.,
Boot do.. Ayers' Cherry Pectoral,
Balsam fof" the Langs, Balsam of Wild
Cherry, Ilypophospbites iw Lime a boos,
Compound bxtract or nucha, uptuies,
Thorn extract, uroismans Bpecine,
Pills and Ointments, of various kinds.
Liniments. Plasters. Pectoral Fornicators
Sponges, Hamburg Tea, Lily tt hlte.
Fumigating Pastils, Trusses,
J. R. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,
Cabin's and Pinaad's Extracts,
Toilet Articles, Lip Salre,

Indelible Pencils, a Sew Invention.
I1air Restorers and Dressings,
Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc.

DroRH of all lilntlw,
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

KEM HO,
Restaurant and Boarding House

Corner of Hotel 4fe Hannaltea Sts.,

fTlHE TABLES WILL BE SUPPLIED
X with the best in the Market.

Meal at all Hour.
. Board per week, $3.00 and &.00. Singli
Meals down stairs 12j cents. 38-3-

etCr Jl --t
PBTTBETHMI

SARSAPARILLIAN
(PREPARED IN VACaO.)

The Curative Principle of Sar
?it x 1 - "I

Bapaniia enters largely uuo
me composition 01

RESOLVENT
One Bottle of ResolventBetter than
Ten Large Bottles of Sarsaparilla.

One Bottle will Purify the Blood, and
Expel Corraption from the Body I

So tvift it tXit remedy in mitring into tit
cirtvlatim, that it iai leen detected in the Hood
and urun in six minute after a hat teen taken.

1 BETTER THAN 10
Jt. R. It. Kesolvent cures with

astonishing rapidity every form
of uhronic. bcrouilous and bkin
Diseases, and exterminates all
corruption from the human
system.

One, bottle of Dr. Radway'j.ReaOTating
contains more of the active curative

principles or tae Dest Jamaica aareapariui,
(Sarsaparillian,) than Ten of the largest size
bottles of the mixture sold ender the name
of Sarsaparilla.

The nrocess adootod by Dr. Badwav in
eeenring extracts (prepared in vacuo,) of
Medicinal Hoots, Plants, Herbs, and other
vegetables possessing great curative proper
ties over Scrofula. Chronic, Syphilitic and
all skin diseases, thai eaters into the com-
position of tho Renovating Resolvent, pro.
daces only ONE OUNCE of the pure extract
oat of 20 lbs. of the crude roots. The Inert
matter that enters so generally In the large
bottle mixtures and prepared under the offi
cinal or pharmacopeia formula, b, by Dr.
Roadway's process, cast aside as rubbish.

One teaspoonful of the Resolvent Is suffi
cient lor a iioso lor an earn Diseases, call
Rf eum, Pimples, Blotches, Sores and Erup-
tions of tho Skin, Humors in the Blood, &c

One teaspoonful, three times per day, will,
In a few days, make the Blood pare, the SUn
clear, the Eves bright, the Complexion smooth
and transparent, the Hair strong, and remove
all Sores, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Tet-
ters, Cankers, Ax., from the Head, Face,
Keck, Mouth and Skin. It Is pleasant to take,

.'and the dose is small. 0
The first dose that is taken seizes on the

disease and commences its work of resolving
away all diseased deposits, Purifying the
Blood, and driving corruption from the
system.

The Renovating Resolvent, if used in any
of the fallowing named complaints, will posi-
tively cure the patient:

Skia Disease, Carles of tho
Boucs, Humors in the Blood,
Constitutional, Chronic and
Scrofulous Diseases, Scrofula,
Syphilis, Fcrcr Sores, Ulcers,,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Rick-el- s,

Scald Head, Sore Legs,
Cankers, Glandulnr Swellings,
White Swellings, Bolls, Nodes,
Sere Ears, Sore Eyes, SLrHSaoa
Discharges from tho Ear,

I tch, Constlutlaal Debil-
ity, Wasting and Decay of the
Body, Skin Eruptions, Pimples
BHd Blotches, Tumors, Cancer,
ens Affections, Dyspepsia, Wa-
ter Brash, Neuralgia, Chronic
Rheumatism and Gout, Diseases
ef the Kidneys. Bladder. Ure
thra, Strictures, Difficulty of
Passing- Water, Calculous Do.
posits, &c.
ALARMIKQ INCREASE OP BLADDER,

KIDNEY and CALCULOUS DISEASES.

The annual reports of the Health Com-
missioners of different cities, show a great
Increase of deaths from diseases of the Kid-
neys and Urinary Organs RADWAFS
KEXOVATTNa RESOLVENT is the only
svmedy tiat tat diaolred calculous concretion.

Its SOLVENT, diuretic, litXattriptie and
(aerie properties exceed that of any medi-
cine in the world: it readily amimntpw with
the fluids, and promotes their exit through
the Kidneys, Ureter and Bladder, removing
calculous ohtirnrtioni, and correcting all

of these organs.
JSa ncift it tilt rttaedf inpajiiny into

ttdttion, tiat it Hot bttn detected in tie urine in
six muuUe after it ta leen dimply
to the liquid when cold a few pieces of starch,
theo a few drops of nitric acid, the liquid
will change to a bias color. When brick
dust, or a. thick white deposit, lika tho white
ef an fgR, (albumen,) is detected in the ves-sti- or

bloody diseharges from the urethra,
or mJotsrating hi drops, accompanied by a
b'amine'or scalding pain the RESOLVENT
choald be used, aad B. R. RELIEF rubbed
on tfcfl npinr. Ac

RAD.W AY'S PILLS being an aperient,
asetfetag, asd toaic laxative, are the only
partive' Tacditlaii safe 'to administer in
these dasScakJea; their mBd, soothing sad
IwaSsg'sfepattias prbdece evaeaatioBs withf
oat bra using aWascosa membranes of tae
bewela, kifayi, sreter. Madder, &c, or
writing ltriwring when at rtooL 0Pliee tf&atslveai, $1 per bottle, or 6 for
$6. K8a, SSets-- S. S. Relief, fie ete. per
botticOTrificipal Bepot, 87 Maiden Lane,
B.T. SoU by aH Draggiefci asd Cosstoy

3501? Stale toy
Cram lv Brlfiuavt SasWaxictsco,
S- - H. XcbotuUd b Co, Saa Ftueisce
Julln 6atea 4b Bro, Skeramexto,
Am bw all Brwatslsta and Ceaatrw

11) Mcrckaata. lr

THEOD. G. HEUCK

Offers for Sale
New and Desirable Goods

SHORTLY EXPECTED

FROM

EUROPE & THE UNITED STATES,

PER

E. C. Wylie from Hamburg, "

Wilhelm L from Bremen,
Ceylon from Boston,

AND PER

Steamers Idaho and Montana,

AS ALSO

Uy Kvcry Packet from San Francisco
AS FOLLOWS :

Shipment per R. C. Wylie,
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods, &c.
FANCY PRINTS OF SUPERIORBALES and new styles.

White Cottons, Blue Cottons, .Drown Drills,
Blue Drills, Heavy Blue Denims a sup'r art..
Assorted Colored Bunting, Large siied Cotton
and Woolen Blankets of assorted colors.
Fine Black Baratheas, Black and Colored De-

laines, Cashmeres, ic. Black, White and Blue
Cobargs and Alpacas. Superior White and
Drab Moleskin, White and Bine Flannels,
Black Silk in pieces. Barege for vails, etc,
Black Crape, Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,
Checked Dowlas, Pantaloon Staff, Victoria
Lawns, Mosquito Nettings, Burlaps and Hes-

sians, Fancy Merinos and Cashmeres.

Clothing &c.
A Complete and well selected Assortment of
Cotton, Lines, Doeskin, Cashmere and Fine
Cloth Coats, also. Pantaloons of varions styles
and qualities. Fine White Manila and Black
Satis Vests, etc, etc.

Shirts,
In great variety' andstvles. rit : White Mada- -
polam and Fancy Bosom Shirts, White and
Printed Cotton and Hickory Shirts', Fine
White Linen liosom and all Linen Shirts,
Plain, Colored. Striped and Fanev Colored
Flannel Shirts, assorted. Heavy Grey and
Bine Flannel Shirts, open Front Shirts,

Hosiery,
A Choice Assortment of JIen.'s Cotton, half
Wool, Merino and SiltBn Jershirts and Draw-
ers all large sites. A complete invoice of
Men's Socks is Cotton anil Wool white, col-
ored and fancy. Ladies' Fine White and
Black Stockings, superior quality.

' Hats,
Or Different Qualities and Styles.

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
Of the very best of German and French man
ufacture, in Calfskin, Cloth, Cashmere, Patent
leather, etc, etc, etc.

Saddlery, &c
Men's Superior English, German and French
Saudles large. Ladies' Saddles, Bridles of
various styles, Bitts, Spurs, Saddle Cloths, ae

A CnOICE .ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries & Provisions,
Crushed Suirar in half barrels, Superior West
phalia Hams, Bologna Sausages, Sardines in
half and quarter boxes. Anchovies and

in stone jars. Vinegar in S.and i jralldn
demyohns, assorted Fruits in Syrups, Fruits
in Sugar, Vanilla Chocolate.

Spirits, Wines & Beer,
Casks very Superior Pale Brandy. Fine old
Sherry In Wood, Superior Port Wine, Spark-
ling Hock. Champagne, Clarets, the Celebra-
ted Gin of Reyenbende and Sons, Schiedam,
Ale and Porter in quarts and pints, of tho well
known Brewery of Dectjen A Schroeder, Ham-
burg, the famous Llebfranenmilch Hock.

Cigars,
From the cheapest to the best Ilarana

Sundries.
Sailors' Sheath Knives and Jack Knives.
Also A Choico Assortment of Fancy Cut

lery of different sizes and patterns,' Needles,
No. 1 to 10, Violin Strings, Playing Cards,
Jewsharps, assorted Feather Dusters, Gents'
and Ladies' Superior Kid Gloves.

UMBKELXAKv-Cotto- n, Alpacca and
Silks of various colors and patterns. Macas
sar Oil, Children's Toy;, Dolls, Water .Colors,
Beads, Suspenders of vtrious qualities and
patterns, Wrapping Paper.

PAINTS AND OILSSuperior White
Lead, Zinc White, Boiled Linseod Oil.

CASKS ZINC, in Sheets of 36 by 72 and
?T by 81 inches.

ROLLS SHEET LEAD, of 2. 21.3.
3, S, & and 6 pounds per square .foot.

HOUND BAR IRON, from i to 11
inches diameter.

WINDOW GLASS, in boxes of 50 feet
each, from 18 by 21 to 30 by 40 inches.

Beside Oilier 3XercIiandIe,
Downer's best Kerosene pil, is 5 gallon, tins.
Fresh California Lime, Best Portland Cement.
Boiendale Cement, Marble Dust and Plaster
of Paris, Hoofing Felt, Superior Kona Coffee.

Also, First Shipment of the well known
MESS BEEF, packed by C. Bertle- -

mann, on Kanai,
Just Received and Beady for Inspection.

Just Eeceived per Ship

Ceylon from Boston,
Bales best Amoskear Denims, White and Blue
Sewing Cotton, Cases Fine Merrimae Prints
Assorted Patterns, Superior White and Brown
Cottons asd Brills for family use, Lampwick,
American Saddles large sise, Hunt's Superior
Handled Axes assorted sizes. Native Spades.
best make (Oo's), Card Matches, Gutta Pert ha
Hose and Couplings, i inch, etc, Saltpetre,
Mason's best Blacking, Barrels Turk's Island
Salt, etc, etc, etc.

Also, Soon to Follow per
WiTholTn I.,

A SHIPMENT OF VERY DESIRABLE

German, English & French Goods,
.To be Specified Without Delay.

Tkc Steamer and Packets
From Sas Francisco, by every trip, will bring

InTOlces of Sew and Desirable
Merchandise,

Consisting of all the varions branches' cf maa- -
iaetanf and provuieas or uaufornia,

the Eastern StaieavEngland, and
the Continent of Europe,

Which Shipments will be Classified en arrival.

AU of the above is ottered for Sale at Reason
able rates by

THBOD. C. HEUCK,
x Cor. Fort A Merchant Streets.

THE BRAVE AND THE TRUE!

Here's a health to the heart that tons a friend

And the hMrt that lores a foe I

lien's a bulth to the man who will sot unbend

Ills boner, for weal ur woe I

For I hate the man who debts for wrong

And who knows his error toot

XtiertrorefurtfcebraTelsinginyKms,. '
andldrbiktothsllraveanilTriie.

God Mesa the mau who wQl not fevego

Tument an lojuryl
God Meas th man who will apare a foe

That Is not afraid to die!
For the trnlj brave and the bravely traa

Is the man who fears the right,
And a steady arm and a will to &

And a man whese right Is might.

Then here's a health to the friends of mine.
And a health to my cherUhed foes !

For my wUhes Cow with the rnddy wine
And I wish them all repose.

Here's a health to the heart that loves a friend
And a that loves o fue ;

And a health to the manthat will not unbend
His honor fur weal or woe !

A IVEGUO IIiJ.VT.
bt the editor.

Porto Rico Is a fury island of lofty mouu
tains, lovely valleys, large sugar and coffee
plantations, beautiful gardens and sweet
orange-grove- Therein live proud and state
ly caballeros of nntold wealth ; haughty, dark
eyed eenoritas and poor negro slaves. In
the Northern part of the Island, which is
most beautifully laid oat and cultivated, there
conld be found,not many years ago, tho plan
Utlons of Don Gomez deMIcr. Although one
of the wealthiest of all those proud Spanish
Lords and well nighable to master from three
to four thousand negroes on his haciendas,
yet he felt rather angry when the report came
Id, one morning, that one of the hands had
not answered to the call, nor was his anger.
by any means mitigated when, shortly after
wards, he was told that the wife of the ran
away was missing too. The negro was a
stout and powerful fellow, worth h!stl,00
even at that time, and the woman was strong
and healthy too: reason enough to get ont of
temper for any man even If he should be able

.s Don Gomezwns to lay his handjupon a
hundred thousand Spanish gold ounces at a
fortnight's notice. The bad example'besldes,
ifnot summarily punished, might have an
epidemical effect on the darklcs.and for these
reasons Don Gomez resolved to give chased

The neighbours were dnly informed of the
occurrence and Invited to share the sport.
About an hour afterwards yon might have
seen of them galloplDg up the
alley .of palm trees that led to the lordly man-
sion of Don Gomez. A portly set they were
to look at ; all mounted on splendid thor
oughbred Andaluslan chargers, their saddles
richly cmbrolderctl with gold and their bri
dles Jeweled.

As there was no earthly need whatever for
being In a hurry the, dogs being sure not to
loose scent of the track before the setting in
of the night dew the guestA sat down to
breakfast and made good cheer at the justly
renowned table of Don Gomez, whose hospi-

tality was of the old Castilian style. After
brcakfastjhowever, the horses were called for,
the dogs were brought out, and the chase
was to begin in earnest

The negro, Juan was his name, had taken
good care to leavo nothing behind him:
wooden bowl, ont of .which he used to take
his meals, was all that could be made service-

able for the. occasion, bnt tho woman had
left a few rags behind her, and these the over
eeer had identified and picked up.

Drink was given to the dogs ont of the
wooden bowl, and the linen was applied to
their noses. There were bnt two of them.
bnt two arc enough to settle any nigger,
even of the size or Jnan. Splendid animals
they were powerful, strong-buil- t, yellow
haired, double-nose-d blood-hound- No
sooner had they got a smell, than off they
darted, with a half-Joyf- yell,
their long tails high in the air, .their delicate
and dreadful noses close to the ground.

The caballeros had mounted by this time.
In the dark.eycs of some of them a flash of
keen Interest might be noticed, as this Intro-
ductory part of the chase is considered by
some amateurs as being by no means the
least attractive

The dogs had made straight for tho negro
huts, the poor slaves, male or female, that
happened to be in that .direction, taking
mighty good care to keep out of their way.
There, the animals stopped and seemed to
hesitate for a while; then they were seen
tracing a circle around the hnts, coming back
again and gradually approaching a fence,
alongside of which they trotted for some
hundred yards, their tails fanning the air oil
the time, their delicate and dreadful noses
almost rubbing the ground. Suspense was
at its height then, and many an anxious look
followed the savage beasts, when, all at once,
they gave a sharp yell and broke through the
fence without further hesitation.

"To the chase, caballeros!" cried Don
Gomez, waving bis large sombrero. They
pnt spnrs to their horses and cleared the
fence. The hunt was np !

The dogs were taking a straight line In a
southerly direction ; they did not run very
fast, so that our caballeros conld follow them
at an easy canter. The security with which
they went along, however, was appalling to
behold; always sure, always eager, always
certain to pick np the track at the opposite
side of an impedlment'ronnd which they had
to turn now and then, never stopping, never
hesitating, and never for a single moment
lifting np those terrible noses more than half
an Inch above the level of the ground.

The sun was at its highest now, and its
scorching rays of liquid fire wonld have
abated the enthusiastic zeal of many a white
man of the Anglo-Saxo- n or any other race.
It was not so with our Jaded Dons, however,
who seemed to gather fresh strength from
every new feature of the chase. So on they
went, np hill and down dale, through woods
and groves, past sugar-can-e and cotton fields,
never slackening their speed, asd with an
excitement that evinced no tins whatever
of a decrease.

The southern part of the Island is very
mountainous, and the nearer we draw to the

the wilder and more picturesque
becomes the surrounding landscape. Lofty
rocks rise np to a'hight of several thousand
feet, their inaccessible tops visited only by
the eagles which can be seen flying round
them In majestic circles. The ground Is 'torn
by deep chasms and clefts, huge stones are
scattered about Jn every direction. The
country abounds la secluded spots, hiding
places, formerly for runaway sailors and pi
rates, now for fugitive slaves maroon nig
gers, as they are called here.

Before a broad abyss, of tremendous
depth, the dogs snddesly stopped, asd lift-

ing up their hoses, for the first time, high la
the air, they began to bark most furiously.

O n the other side a steep rock, tome SCO feet
high, stood boldly out towards the sky, its
opposite slope being washed by the ocean-

breakers, which conld be heard dashing
against It with thundering noise.

The cavalcade drew rein, and a consulta
tion took place. To descend into that abyss,
and scale the steep rock on the other side,
seemed a matter of sheer Impossibility to
any creature" except, perhaps, a monkey or
a maroon nigger. That the runaways were
near at hand, was beyond doubt; that
they might have joined a lot of some other
desperadoes was very probable; and that
final stop shonld be put, sooner or later, to
the runaway business, seemed very desirable.
It was agreed, therefore, to starve them out

Some of the servants were sent back at
once to bring up provisions and camp ma
terials ; sentinels were posted all around and
as far as the shore; strict vigilance was en
joined, and watch-word- s were given. When
night set in, tires were lighted, and one conld
hear the sentinels calling out to each other,
as In a military camp.

Our caballeros stretched themselves on tho
ground, rather tired after tho day's work,
and the golden stars of a Southern sky, with
the brilliant constellation of the Cross, high
In the heavens, shone alike upon their portly
figures and upon the poor naked wretches

on the mountain's top.
On the morning following many a spy-

glass was directed to tho top of that mount

ain, but, except a thin, white column of
smoke that went curling np into the blue

air from behind a prominence, nothing could
bo detected. The dogs came up early to the
same spot they had singled out on the pre

vlous day, and, with uplifted noses, barked
away as furiously as ever.

The first day of camp life passed off like
a good many others; in fact, a whole week
went by In the same unsatisfactory manner,

tho blood hounds never falllDg to be on the
spot at daybreak, and that white column
of smoke always curling up into the air
during a couple of hours after dayllghC
Our caballeros were unable to account for
this most extraordinary state of things.
What on earth could those wretches bellving
upon, on the top of that naked and barren
rock?

At last one of the negro servants of Don
Gomez offered his services as a spy, and sug
gested a plan of his own framing, which was
adonted. It wants a negro to betrav a ne
gro. On that day, the tenth since the erec
tion of the camp, after another consultation
had been held, the bloodhounds were coup

led, the camp broken up, and the besiegers
mounted their horses and betook themselves
to their homes. Aew sentinels alone were
left to watch the proceeding of tho spy.
Don Gomez was to inform bis friends when

the moment for action shonld arrive.
When the spy appeared again before his

master after a week's absence, he had
strange story to tcU.

When he had descended the abyss and
climbed the rock at the risk of hts'neck, pass
lug hlmsclt lor a Maroon nigger, they had re
ceived him apparently without suspicion
There weru eight of them, the woman in
cluded, all sound and well fed. They had
any quantity to cat fowl and small game in

abundance, and as to the water, there, was a
fresh spring near at Tiand. "Each night he
saw Juan separating himself from the rest)
armed with a large stick, but whenever he
tried to follow him he was prevented from
doing so bytheUhers, and It was not until
the night beforctlast that he had got a chance
to watch him. He saw him climbing up the
prominence, and with his lelt hand emptying
the stores of an eagle's nest, whilst with his
right arm he defended himself against the
powerful claws and dangerous beaks of the
angry birds.

The mystery was solved at last: the ma
roons were feasting on the eagles' prey I

The evening of that same day Don Gomez
wrote a short note to the captain of one of
his vessels, Just then In port at San Juan dc
Dios, requesting the favor of his Immediate'
attendance.

The captain of the Centipede, at that time
little engaged in tho nigger trade, was

known to bo a dead shot. no bad crossed
and recrossed the American continent more
than once with shcnldcrcd musket, and his
exploits on the hunting grounds North and
South were said to border on the marvel
lous. The lob Don Gomez had for him
this time, was alltogetber to his liking.

The camp was on the following
day. Sentinels wcro posted, vigilance again

i .. i ,
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The captain merely shrugged his shoulders
when he was shown to. the spot; neither the
abyss nor the rock appeared in any way worth
talking about to a man who had crossed the
Sierra Nevada and the Rocky Mountains, liv
ing by the produce of his rifle all the while.
It took him several hours, nevertheless, to
climb merely half way np that steep moun-

tain, where beneath the shelter of a cluster,
of 'projecting rocks, he took np a position.
Those who watched him from below saw him
taking aim. after a while, and fire. As noth
ing extraordinary conld be noticed, however,
In conscquence'of that shot, except perhaps
the coolness with which the captain was re-

loading his rifle, most of the caballeros got
tired of watching and went back to their
tents. Those, however, who kept their eyes
on the daring man had their reward when, a
couple of hours afterwards, the steep rocks
around once more the report of his
gun.

A dark object, of the size of a pigeon.
was seen darting high np Into the air, with
the swiftness of a cannon balL It suddenly
stopped short, remaining suspended immov-
able for some moments atan enormous height,
then it began gradually to lower In a soiral
line, slowly at first, then quicker and quicker
till at last It disappeared rapidly behind the
huge mass of the rock. It was the second
eagle : the first had been shot already from
the top of the peak, and having been killed
on the spot, had fallen down into the sea.
The Captain had done his work.

His retreat was accomplished with some
difficulty, for many a large block, the tenth
part of which would have been sufficient to
crush him to atoms, was showered down on
him by the Maroons above. He managed,
however, to escape them, and when, on the
evening of the same day, he stood again be-
fore Don Gomez, the man was as sound and
safe, and as cool as ever.

ror two days longer, I tiat thin. White
column of smoke could be seen rising to
the skr. On the mornlmr of the third dav.
however, no more signs of It conld bo dis-
cerned, even with the aid of the most power-
ful In the evening of the same
day, the dogs were beard, all at once, to bark
most furiously, and the sentinel nearest the
shore gave the alarm. When the whole
party, which hastened np to bear the news,
bad arrivedjjhe sad tragedy was drawing to
its dose. The Maroons were in the seat
They were struggling with all their power
10 reacn a smau, rocty isiana near tnesnorc." D n the fools," said the Captain.

they must be wring mad I"
A shriek was beard, awful and terrible:

another, more horrible yet, pierced the
thunder of the breakers; the color of the
water became purple. Those poor, enforr
tunate wretches bad taken their choice be-
tween the ground sharks and the Spaniards

The London Times.

ThoreadiDg-mattero- f the London Times'
la furnished by twenty-tw-o law reporters,
twelvo police reporters, nineteen Parlia-
mentary reporters, and a numerous num-
ber ofwriters, known as a

penny-a-liners- "' in
London, at least one hundred correspon-
dents in various parts of Great Uritain,
and soma forty foreign correspondents in
other parts of the world. Of tho Farlia-menta- ry

reporters, sixteen aro pbonograph-er- s,

two make summaries of tho debates
in the Houses, and ouo directs tho foice.
To set np the types there are one hundred
and thirty compositors employed, sixty
labouring by day, and seventy nt night,
whilst eleven foremen and assistants direct
their movements. Twenty-fou- r persons
are required to read proofs, and three are
employed' merely to "pull" tbe proofs.
The advertisements ore set np during tho
day, and the reading-matte-r ut night, tho
advertising pages being made up at from
fivo to seven .o'clock in the evening.
Reading-matte- r is received antil daylight
and afterwards, and tho reading pages aro
rarely put to press before four a. m. whilst
leading articles aro frequently written oil
Parliamentary debates and other events
happening after midnight, and appear in

Sriut
tho following morning. England is

in its habits from tbe United
States, and very early newspaper issues
ore not demanded. In all this work the
greatest caro is token to guard against
mistakes, and every line printed is read
over by proof-reader- four or five different
times.

Ten stereotypers prepare the plates for
tho printing machines, by tbe papier-march- a

process, now in nso in tho Public Ledger
office and in other leading newspaper
offices in the United States, and these
machines aro now run continuously from
eight o'clock in tho evening until seven
the next morning besides work during tho
day upon "second, editions." . Sixteen
firemen and engineers attend the engines
and boilers, six men prepare the paper
before printing, ninety are employed on
the presses, and seven deliver tltu paper to
the news-agen- after it is printed. Xo
carriers are employed ns in tho United
States, but the whole edition is sold out to
news-agent- the number of coiiies being
no mora than tho sum total of their orders
which havo to bo banded in by 2 r. . on
tno previous day.

The wholesale prico of the Times is 2 U
iL per copy,(about 4 cents gold;) tho re-

tail price; 3., (6 cents gold.) For the
benefit xf tho employers, there are estab-
lished in the office a, savintr fund, a sick
fund, and a restaurant, man
aged oy uve persons, at which ail the em-

ployees get their food and drink at whole
sale cost prices. This is known familiarly
as " me uaoleen, stability and comlort
are great objects in PrintiDg-lfous- e Square.
The apartments, dingy without, aro clean
and spacious within, and faithful laborers
remain there a me-tim- e, bequeathing their
places to their sons. Many now in the
piace nave worked there
years, and two in particular, still halo and
hearty, bavo been in tho office respectively
lony-nv- and uity-nv- e years, .bather and
son work sido by side, and seem to regard
tho place end its directors with great af-
fection.

To print the Times, sovonty tons' weieht
of paper and two ton3 of printing Ink aro
used every week, whilst the average weight
oi tne daily issue ot the paper is lrom 11
to 12 tons. Tho machines iidod which
this largo edition is printed aro tho best or

i.T.i mi . ... ,
uieir kiuu. inuro aro two
lloe presses, and two cightrcvlinder Ad- -
pregraph machines; tho aggregate actual
work dono by them being 52,1)00 impres--

. i . ... .
Biuua an uour, jo.uuu irom eacn oi me

10,000 from each of tho latter.
Besides tbeso. there is now in use tho

VaIter Printing Press,', which is a self- -
feeder, and; managed by a man and two
boys, prints a large share of the advertis
ing pages, ot tne limes, its capacity is
from 22,000 to 24,000 impressions an hoar,
and it produces' in that time from 11,000
to 12,000 perfect sheets, printed on both
side3, and ready lor the reader. It is
somewhat similar to the American Bol-
lock Press and prints from a large roll of
paper containing ,avv xo d.uuu sneets.
cuts llem apart after printing, and then
delivers them by a doable motion into two
piles. It ha3 been pronounced a success
by competent judges, and will probably
revolutionize the printing business in Eng-
land.

Is Anghst last, a gentleman who was
making a tour on tbe Continent in search
of tho classical and picturesque, one day
met a companion sitting- - in most woeful
despair, and apparently near tho last ago-
nies, by tho side of ono of tho mountain
lakes of Switzerland. With great anxiety
ho inquired the canso of his suffering.

" Oh," said the latter, "I was very hot
and thirsty, and took a long draught of
tho clear water of this lake, and then sat
down on tliis stono to consult my guide-
book. To my astOBishment, I found there
that the water of tbi3 lake is poisonous!
Ob, I am a gone man I I feel it running
all over me. I have only a few moments
to livo 1 Remember me to ."

Let me see the gniaVbook," said his
friend. Turning to the passage, he found,
"L'cau da lac est bien poissoneuse"
" The waters of tho lake abound in fish."

" Is that the meaning of it 1"
" Certainly."
" I never was better," said the dvinir

man, leaping op, with a countenance ra
diant as the sun on a fine May morning.
Then extending his arm in the true long-
bow style, and saying, "There's muscle,"
he cat a series of capers over tho grass
that would have done honor to a Vestris.

What would have become of you." said
the friend, "if I had not met you I"

" I should have died of imperfect know
ledge of the Preach language.''

Who will try the old homcepathio-rem- -
edy how they that are not accu3tomed to
posse the sea may anoyde perbreskteg or
casting. lie that will passe the sea, must
(a few dayes before bee take shipping)
mingle the sea-wat- with his wine. Tins
is a remedy for them that be rich : but if
it be a poor man, then hee mast drinke sea
water ooely, that bee may the easier es-

chew casting. The. reason hereof is, be-

cause the sea. water is salt, and so with his
saltoesse and stipticitie that followeth .it

closeth the mouth of the stomake
and thereby anoydeth casting." Schoole
of Saleme.

Tiie latest way to pop the. Question is
to ask a lady if you shall see her to church.

A Bee Flowee. An excellent bee-nla- Is
the Fhacttca tanacettfdia, or tansy-leave- d

Phacelia. It Is a tolerably hardy annual, and
although but little cultivated, it to remarka-
ble for its elegant foliage and fascicled spikes
of violet flowers; --which continue to blow
during' the greater part of the summer and
autumn months, but, chiefly in June, July and
August. This plant is easily raised from
seed, which should be sown in the spring, in
ordinary garden croud, and it leqnlres bo
Sro lection after tbe severe frosts are over;

being a great acquisition to apiarians
and to amateur on account of
the special attraction of its & it serosa Sewers
for bees, it to highly ornamental, and deserves
to be generally grown in Sower gardens, and
in tbe neighborhood of apiaries.

C05SCXTTJOS sjitj its CcRK. The latest
writer on thl4 sutyect is a nr. uari eeB, s

physician who studied his profession at Got
i . t,r 1 - U..t.M mA wt.,,1

having made this disease a special study for
nun, Ttrsra. has rmhltahed at Boston an ex
planation of a' newly discovered method of
treatment, in rcgaru to uiu uamro ui cuir
sumption, br; Booth utterly rejects theno-tlo-n

of hereditary transmission, and finds Its
cause In Imperfect respiration at the lime of
Dlrui, too lormauon oi inoercies, uoasscrw,
only taklmr place In those parts of the lungs
where respiration has been repressed, or has
entirety ceasca. uurnuiuor was couviuccu
that consmsDtlon was not. as he had been
taught to believe. Incurable', from being
present at a examination at
Wurzburg, when he noticed this fact that
tubercles had tormeii in tne suojeevs lungs,-an-

had healed themselves without anv med
ical treatment. Tho diseased parts had tbe
appearance of chalk, although the: original
cells ami tissues could be detected by the
microscope. From this, and other cases of
too same Kina mat camo io ms anowicugc,
he made up his mind that If nature conld
enre consumption bv her own oroccsses. it
was possible to effect the same result by med--

of euro was his first object, and after patient
study ho finally became convinced that this
process was tbe calcification of the diseased
parts by means of lime furnished by the
blood, and ou this discovery he bases his
method oi treatment, isr. ooom uoes not
attempt the expulsion of the diseased cells,
but allowing them to remain as bad tenants,
bis object is to cut off all nourishment from
them, to lncarcerato and thus render them
harmless. To attain these objects, bis first
step Is to press air Into the lungs by natural
inspiration, powerfully stimulated by certain
muscular exercises, which should In every
case be taken under tbe direction ot a phy-
sician. This causes on increase of couching.
which tbe doctor regards as a remedial ac-

tion of nature intended to expand the lungs
and expel the diseased matter, and rarely
products any favorable effect before the 11th
or 15th day. He next attempts to purify the
blood by regulating too patient s met. v eg-

etable adds, containing abundance of oxy
gen, are best adapted for this purpose. The
next step Is to Introduce phosphorus and
sulphur Into the blood, which ho does by
prescribing a diet In. which .coarse bread,
green corn, mustard, horseradish, etc, fig-

ure largely. Lime, silica and magnesia are
llkcwiso Introduced by means of tbe diet.
The new system Is equally efficacious in all
climates, in all seasons of tho year, and In
all conditions of the weather. ScUntfflc
Jmencaii.

nortBOHSor Wab, Since the creation of
tho world, fourteen thousand millions of
numan Dcings nave i alien in toe oatueswmen
man has waged against his fellow creature
man. II this amazing numocr oi men were
to hold themselves by the hand at arms length
they would extend over fourteen millions
five hundred and eighty-thre- e mile of ground,
and would encircle the globe on which we
dwell six hundred and eight times I If we
allow the weight of a man to be on an aver- -
are an cwL (this Is below the mark.) we
shall come to the conclusion that six millions
two hundred and fifty thousand tons of hu-

man flesh have been mangled, disfigured,
gashed and trampled under foot. The cal
culation will appear more striking when
we state that. If only the foreflncers of every
one of those fourteen thousand millions of
human beings were tn be held In a straight
line, tney would reacn more man. six Hun-
dred thousand miles beyond tbe moon: and
that If a person were to undertake to count
the number, allowing nineteen hours a day,
and seven days In a week, at the rate of six
thousand an hour, It would occupy that
person three 'hundred and thirty-si- years.
Ann, awiutis tne cousiuerauoni tnrce uun-drc- d

and fifty thousand pipes of human
blood have been spilt In battles 1 Who
would not exclaim with Bishop Hall: "Give
me the man who can devise how .to save
troops, of men from killing, his name" shall
have room in my calendar. There la mora
true honor In a civic garland for the pre-
serving of one subject, than In a laurel for
tno victory over many enemies.

iiArv5:i:Kcmi:rs.
plHINKSE S1L.IC- - all colors, plain

ana nrnrea.
Ladles' and dents' Linen. For sala by

A. 8. CLEflllORN.

a.iam uRaXJLiivGS.
FULI, ASSOKT31KKT WII1TKj ar sal by

A. 8. CLEOII0R.V.

NIIIKTS.
rtESTLE MEN'S StrPEltlOn white.
VJT Ulckorr, Befatu, Qrey andlllaa WooL for
scleby A.B. IX1X1HQR.1.

ISIIOP'S LAWNS, aueen's LawnsB a uw.19, .1U8UUS. ror sua
by A. S. CLEQlIORX.

TTJIXOIVN COTTONS,
JJ1UIUU),

WHITE COTTOT8,
For sals by SS3m A. . CLEG HORN.

Tf CHIN'S EXTRACTS,
JLX Toilet Soapa.

Tooth Braihea,
Hair Brashes.

For rale by 3341m A. 8. CLEOIIOB.N.

HOSIERY OF AM, KINDS
FOIl BALE BV

A. 8. CLEdHOB.V.

CASSIME11ES,
TWEEDS,

Fur aala bv
A. 8. CLEG HORN.

BROWN HOLLANDS,
Danuuk;
Wonien'e Bound Combs,

For sale by
3Um A. 8. CLKMIOKX.

OS, LINEN THREAD,
Imitation 811k Handkerchiefs,

sor rnlo br
A. 8. ChEOIIORN.

rgiRUNK.8,
JL Downer's (jrnaranteed gennlne) Oil.

' Card Hitchen,
For sale by

I8-3- A. S. (.'LEGHORN.

BLANKETS,
PIE FRUITS,

PICKLES,
For sala by A

A. CLEG HORN.

EPSOM SALTS,
, Camphor, ...

Sulphur,
For sala fey

A. S. CLEQUOB.V.

THORN'S EXTRACTS,
Jajne'a Medicines,

For sal by
A. 8. CLOU0RN.

YEAST POWDERS,
Teas,

Coffee,
For tale by

A. 8. CLSaUUXH.

ADDLES,
Bridles,

Spurs,
- Wllpt,

For sal tr
A. S. CLEG HORN.

A. 8. CLECHORN
RESPECTFULLY eaUs the
HH-WZL- L saECTED STOCK 07 MOM

At Ills Hetall Establishment
23 On Xaaaea .Street. 3m

IIAWAIIAIV LEATHER.
Sols U Saddle Leather & Tsased Seat-Sat-

A REGULAR
Celebrated

SUPPLY, FROM the

Walmea Tanaery,
acJ tor sale at the Lovost Market Rates by

A.IB. ULEUHORJl,
Z&nin Agent.

KOZVA COFFKIl.

I HAVE ON HAND A SCPBItlOK
Lot of

Hohh Ceflee,
Selected by Xettrs. BVTX1E ft BAS3XTT,
whose BurHtles art eecoodlo nose. The attention of
Dealers is requested befur panhntlag eUewter.

v w. la ynniHHi 10 ami VIa" A. 8. CLB6 K0ft!f .

PUKALUtJ RICEPUI(TATHW.

NO. 1, and COOLIE KICK alwaya
hand and for sala by

WALKER A ALIEN, r
38-3- Ageets.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Supreme 0ert la Frefcate.
Ia the matter of the Jfctato of: Tkeosailai

Xtteaif. ..

Emma XttsKfWHEREAS a petition to the Honorable
Elisha 11. Allen, sitting as a Court ef Probata,
settiag forth that an application Is now pend-
ing before the Court by O. P. Judd and J. VT.

Austin, Executors of the last will of the sail
Theopuilus Ketealf, for aa order of Coot to
sell the real and peraosal prosrty of the Es-

tate on tho ground that they havonoethtr
means of liquidating the debt, but that tho
petitioner caa make .arrangements to meet the
liabilities of tho Estate and so raider unneces-
sary the sala of said property, provided that
certain new Executors, la the petition nom-
inated, bo appoiatedand whom the) above
named Executors have joined ia this applica-
tion to be relieved from their trost. and the (
Creditors spon tbe Estate havo slid joined lis
tho application.

Therefore, notice la hereby given, that this
matter, with all objections thereto, will b
heard by the said Chief Justice at his Cham-
bers ia the Coart Hooso, lloaoloio. OK SAT-
URDAY, tho 7th day of NOVEMBER neat,
at 11 o'clock, A. x.

41-- . L. McCTJLLY. ClotM

Supreme Court ef the Ha-waii- an

Islands.
vrniiam M. Wilber, vs. Phoebe T. Witter.

thel CemaJaiaat laW1IKREAS, cause has Sled a pe-

tition unto the lion James W. Austin, Jostle
of tho Supreme Court, praying for a deer of
divorea from his wife, tho defesdaat aforesaid,
on the ground of willful desertion without
came, of the said defendant. Tor three succes-siv- o

years. Now this. Is to notify tho said
Phoebe T. WUber to appear before the lion.
James W. Austin at his chambers In the Court
House, Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 20th
day of JANCABY. ISM, at ID o'clock, A, 31.,
at whieh time will bo heard the petition afore-
said. WM. nCMPHIlEYS.

Deputy Clerk Supremo Court.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1S63. 3i-4-

Supreme Court In Pretate.
In tho matter of the Estate of Mary OoMstono,

(formerly Mary Miller) of Honolulu, late
deceased.

Proper Application kaviia beea
to the Honorable Elisha II. Allen,

Chief Justice of the Supremo Court, by James
Qoldstone, tho Administratorupon this Estate,
for an examination of his aeeeunts and dis-
charge from responsibility as Administrator,
and for a decree of Court awarding tho Real
Estate to himself, In default of other helrt ap-
pearing to claim any part. And the Court
having ordered that doe publie notice of this
application be made In tho Hawaiian Oaicvtb
for the space of sir months, therefore be it
known to all parties concerned, such aa credi-
tors and next of kin, that this matter, with all
objections thereto, will b heard by tho said
Chief Justice at his Chambers In tho Coast
House, Honolulu, on the 13th day of April,
Jk9. 1SS9, at 10 o'clock. A. x.

39-o- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

In tho Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Islaadg Oaks, i.s.
Catherine Mcdalr, Complainant, vs. Alexan-

der McOuire, Defendant.
Action brought before the Honorable Elisha

II. Allen, Chief 'Justice of the Sot i torn
Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day
filed in the Supreme Court of tb Hawaiian
Islands.

SUMMONS to Alexander McGatrc,
greeting: Yon aro hereby

summoned by order of the Hon. E. 11. Alien,
Chief Justice of the Supremo Court, to be and
appear beforo the said Chief Justice at hli
Chambers in the City of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. on WEDNESDAY, tho 16th day or
DECEMBER, A. D. 18S3, to show cause why
Catherine McOuire, Complainant, should not
recover a Judgment and decree of this Hon-
orable Court divorcing her the said Complain-
ant from tbe bonds of matrimony now exist,
ing between her and the laid Dfendant9
the grounds or willful desertion and adultery,
all which is fully set forth In the petition
filed in this cause. And yon aro hereby noti-
fied that if yos fail to appear and file an an-
swer to tho said petition as above required,
the said Complainant will apply to this Court
for tho relief therein demanded.
Witness tho Hoiu E. IL Allen, Chief Jusilo
i. s. of the Supreme Court at Honolulu, this

8th day of June, lS5i.
I0-6- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Islands Oak a, t.s.
Mary Anno Bastrals, Complainant, vs. Jose

Baslmis. Defendant.
Action brought before tho Honorable Elisha II.

Allen, Uhier Justice of the Supreme Court
at Chambers, upon petition this day filed io
tbe Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands.

SUMMONS to Jose Baslmil,
: You are hereb-- sum

moned by order of the Hon.. Elisha U. Alien,
Chief Justice of the Supremo Court, it be and
appear before tho said Chief Justice at his
Chambers, in the City of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on MONDAY, the 4th day of JANUA-
RY noxt, to show eauso why Mary Anne Dasl-mi- s.

Complainant, should not recover a judg-
ment and decree of this Honorable Court, di-

vorcing her, tho said Complainant, from tho
bonds of matrimony now ciistlnr between
her and tho said Defendant on tho grounds of
willful desertion, without cause, for seven suc-
cessive years past, and which Is fully let forth
in the petition filed In this cause. And Toil .
are hereby notified that if you fail to appear
and file an answer to the said petition as abcya
required, the laid Complainant will apply to
this Court for tho relief therein demanded.
Witness the Hon. E. II. Allen, Chief Juitie
L.s.J of tae Supreme Court at Honolulu, this

31st day or August, IKS.
It. n. Stanley, Esq., Attorney for Complain

ant.
WM. HUMPHREYS.

Deputy Clerk Boprems Cocrt.
Honolulu, Aug. 31, 1868. 33-l- m

Licenses ExjiirMf m NtY. 1181.

RETAIL. IIohbIbIb- -J T Waterboase
Segelken fitn. II R Hollister Clh,

AfaDg t Acbuck 3d, To Tin 12th. W N Ladd
lfith, Akean 8th, A 8 Clegborn 21th, 6 ror

25th. Ahuna A Ano 5lh. Maul La- -
fcaloa, Ahtoaa lit, Wailakn, J Hstotoad 4th,
Keanae, Kaahaaina and Co 29th, Walohiao,
Taoi Kaliai Xta.

Wholesale. Honolulu J T Watarkeasa"th.
Ketail SBirits, Honolulu Lonzada and

HowlandOth.
YlctsaUiaE, Honolulu Ah Tin 11th. H

Yiera 20th. Hawaii Hilo, Napa fits- -
Shipping, Honolulu Markkas A Lewis

11th.
Beat, Honolulu K&ibs. No I 121b. EI--

kaha, Nos 3 A t IClh, Jfahele, Jfo 5 ISta,
Hilo J Upa 1st, Mates 8th.

aauipeie., iita.
T.l 1 , . p B . .uoisca sioBOfna ao 21, J swans zna.

No 22, Kainspau 2ad, No 23, Kaoi No 24,
KamueU5tB,rra,KaSa8ta,lko2s,Joa
Araua 8th; No 21 A, J Kaaa Sth. No 59, Oka-l- a

Sth. No 30, Kpa th. No H. Kafaoml Mb,
No 32. Lulea 11th. No 33. Kanaka Uth. No
31, Koko Hth. No H, MmumsOm Uta, No
38, KaopuikI Utfc. No 37, KaUwaj IStk.Ns
3a,KanesBlno lt. No 29. Kaai lMfc. Ne
it), Elia loth. No 41, Passat ISib, Xo 42. eo

16ih, No 43, Kakwo Ifch.Xo 44. la

ISia, No 45, KaosoU Wtk, No Iff,
Ahus lMh, No 47, KssaskrAl 2M. See 43 a
49, AsJona 234,ifo M, Ms 3M, NoM. 32

53, Jesse Afeao lota. No 54, Xaaaaiaa Mth,
No 55, Aaa 2Mb. Nos 54 a ST. ffntht Poka
27th, No 58, Makatil 27th, No 5f . Aksps 27ti.
Nos 60, 61 A 2. K.iUli.W 271.

Milliards, HoariBla Lonsada a4 Sow-ha-d
ftk.

Columbia X!tt
0F THE CATCH, OF !M- .-

la barrel sa fcatf banwio.
For Bah by B0LLE3 A CO.
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LATEST FOEEIGN NEWS.

The Steamer JliaAo arrived hereon Sunday,

the Sth, at half put 11 A. v. She brought
news up to the 2Sth or October. The list of
Tiassenrcrs will be found in another column.
Amongst them vc noticed Mr. J. C Ki,-t-r
anu nut, wag amicu in iwu ikshr, met a
prolonged absence of IS months. The prin-

cipal part oftbe mail, arrived yesterday hy
the O. (i. Jvrray, which left San Francisco
os the H. of October, one day after the
caraakt, and six days before the steamer.

RTb latest foreign news from America refers
chleflr te the elections, or to tbe disastrous
events in California. European news coo- -

tist mostly of accounts from Spain, where
a dynasty of three hundred years' standing
Las been overthrown in a week.

American Kews.
Jlra Tons, Oct. S. The TWi and Tribune

have dispatches which say that Judge Chase
has come out in favor of Grant.

Washington, Oct. 0. Uamor says that
Eeverdy Johnson has signed a naturalization
treaty with Great Britain.

A call has been issued by a number of
Democrats ia New York tor a mass meeting,
to support Gen. Graut, at the Cooper Insti-
tute. The call invites those Democrats and

s who wish to retain tbe entire!! k i u. r.i.
and lustrwho believe thit the debt incurred ' Ne enterprise. He saidthathc had no doubt

of the rebellion is ' r "if early completion.
cbKgaUonTwholwatthatthepIlghtedralts ' ""astoa special says

of the nation shall not be vioUtccV-t- hat Its t telecraphs that differ-nam- e

be "S re atlve to the JWh i claimand credit must not dkv.-raee-d ; who
desire to treat In rebeillon with lenient depredations will be referred to the Kin- - of

but who will not consent to a sur- - PrussUforsettlement, and not to the Emper--

rtmieroi ie OQiernmcoi 10 10c coaiaern
rebels, who arc Insisting that the rebellion
w as right, and boasting of their devotion to
tbe lost cia,e; who ogwsed the repudiation
doctrines of tbe Newt ork platform and the
revolutionary raamtesto ot one ot its candi-
dates; who believe the cacc, safety and
prosperity of the whole country will be se-

cured by the election of Grant. Tbe call Is
signed by a great n amber of n

Democrats, Including Y. F. Havemeyer,
Moses Taylor, T. P. Catting, P. M. Wet-mor- e,

S. Sloan, 1L Walbridce, Vr". Cutting,
C A. Sccor, A. T. Stewart, V. Uammersley,
H. G. Stebblos, a Blake, V. H. Webb, C. S.
Koserdt, and IL Meyer.

Chicago, October 10th. The New Vork
Tr&une of the 9th throws some Iijlit on
the frishtfull Increase In the deficits for the
potal service which the reports have shown.
It says that about two months ago the Post
OfSte Department awarded the contract for
carrying the mails in the country berond
the Pacific Kallroad to Mr. Spaids.
were three bidders Spaids' at J330.0CO:
the second person at about $10,000 more,
and Wells, Farsoifc Co., who made a bid
ia the neighborhood of 1,000,000. Spaids'
bid was accepted,, and he gave bonds lor
the faithful performance of the contract.
The Post Office Department several days
ago burned that Spaids had disappeared
astd throws up bis contract. The Depart-mea- t

is saM to have called upon Ytells,
Fargo & Co. to do tbe work. Many

stories are in circulation in regard
to tke traBsactloB. It is well known here
thttlhc way tbe Government is swindled
on eMtnete Is, to hare a number of

bidders who underbid, give worth-
less bod, asd tbeu throw up their costracts,
wkoa they are awarded to another member
of the ring who pat in a higher bid.

Kbw Turk, Oct. li Advices from South
America are to September 10th. The earth-qaake- o

cOBtinswd on the southern coast of
Pen, bvt caused no damage. Six tbousand
booses were destroyed in A reunion, which
weuld eost forty millions to rebuild. Cnzco

. saSered bat little damage. Provisions bave
been received all along the coast from Val-

paraiso and Peru. The sufferers are abund-autl- y

applied.
Ie (be Protestant Episcopal

a lengthy memorial was presented, protest-ha- g

against deviation from tbe prescribed
ritual 4I tae Uburcti, direct ea azalost lltgbr'ZXK?foraity la divine worship in all churches,
and teediK; to renew and preserve that
simplicity which the Protestant Episcopal

sougnt ooiain.

also a failed
with the views set forth, forbidding extraor- -

meary vestments aansg worsaip, caouie- -

sticks, candelabra at the CommuBloa Table,
bowleg at tbe name of Jesus, elevation of
cither of the elements daring the Holy Com--

rauaion, and other High Church practices,
After seme debate, tbe matter was referred
to the Committee Cuaoas. The same
cancel came several oinreti
during the session.

PBitaOELFBta, Oet 15. A revised table
of raajorities, so far received, reduce the
Republican majority to 7,361. The Demo-
crats estimate it at about 3,000. Another
dispatch says the Republican State Central

nx toe majority at 1U,K.
Chicago, October lOlh. Despatches from

Nebraska increase the msjority of Tafe ( Re-
publican ) for Congress. In Dakota, Spin,

.Republican to is elected
by several hundred majority over Burleigh,
Todd asd Too her.

A most significant item of political mo-
ment is a double-leade- d editorial In yester-
day's IIWJJ telegraphed West, headed,
"The Youthful, Indomitable Democracy."
It recites the late elections, where the Demo-
cracy was only beaten in three States by a
few thousand votes, and says, inquiring
why, come so near success in
these elections, wc just missed it: "Two
reasons appear. In the absence of either of
which our success would bave been certain.
If the military fame of General Grant had
been out of the scale, we should have succeed-
ed: or, that remaining, if the perversions
of General Blair's position had been of
the scale, we should bave succeeded. It
would be a poor compliment to
General Grant to say his popularity has not
been worth to the Republicans half the
meagre majority by which they carried
Pennsylvania. But half that small majority

the other side and the parties would be
equal. If that small number of votes is due
to tee popularity of General Grant, and It
would be ridiculous to express tbe contrary, '

uie ciecuon, naa it neen aeciaed on tue
Issues, would bave been favor of the
democratic party, inc same remarks wui I
apply to other Slates. On Democratic prin-
ciples, pure and simple, we should hare
succeeded. The narrow escape of tbe Re-
publicans is due, not to their principles, but
to military prestige and the aspersions cast
on Blair. In right of principle we should
have succeeded, and we succeed yet."

Chicago, October 17th. The latest elec-
tion show a Republican majority in
Pennsylvania of about 10,000. Preparations
are being made to contest the election of all
the Democratic city candidates in Philadel-
phia. Fox's majority for Mayor is 1,835.

In Indiana, Baker's majority is about 1,000;
tbe official returns mar increase It to 1,503.
Voorhees is but his seat will be
contested. Reed, the Domo-rati- c competi-
tor of Julian, (who is declared by
123 will contest the election be-
cause the vote of one poll in the city of Rich-
mond was thrown out by tbe Judges.

In Ohio, the majority will reach a little
oyer 18,000.

Gbeksbokc, Penn., October 17th. In the
Twenty-firs- t Congressional District, Foster's
majority over Covode(offiritl) is iL Covode
has announced his determina.ion to contest

Uheseat.
Wasiumjtox, October 17th. Dan Voor-

hees telegraphs that he is elected to
by one hundred majority, and Hen-

dricks is defeated for Governor of Indiana
by onethousand.

Washington", October 17th. General

Hooker has been placed on the retired list,
with tbe fall par of a Miior General.

States
tastiee,

There

Caioc,

having

paying

New York, October 19. The If. 1. Kir
ears Uie views or dor. Seymour are not
those attributed to Blair .and tbej should
be recorded as the basis; of the campaign.
It says : " We think rejection will convince
mair that the iiccet wtnse strong u some
other name is substituted forhU."

Bcttalo SOL Uoratlo Seymour tele-
graphs that he will the stamp in person

llJ "I" lbe campaign at Buffalo on fhurs- -

vVamiinoto v. Oct. 13. The Qaeen'of Mada
gasear recently made presents to oar Gov-

ernment of costly sIIk articles and a silver-plate- d

codec nru. Our Government will
suitably acknowledge Uie compliment.

Cleveland (Ohio) Oct. 2L Wade Hamp-
ton has written a iettcr to a geutleinan in
this city regarding the people in tbe South.
He Is in favor of giving negroes equal rights
with white?, and suffrage bas-- on qualiflca-

Ue,d' ttat .,1,c FPS c?,utem- -
i plate overthrow of

f traction Acts, but says titer are prepared to
abide the decision ol the supreme Uouru

Mew Tone Oct. 2L At a ineettnr of the
corporation of the Isthmus Canal Couiiany.
ou Tuesday evening, at the residence of
Feter Cooper, a company wasorganlzed, and
elected Peter Cooper, President, and Fred. A.
Conkling Secretary, Mr. Seward, and Attorney-G-

eneral Evarts were present, and took
an active part in tbe proceedings. The feasi-
bility of the proposed canal was thoroughly
discussed. The highest estimate of the cost
was H00,000,000. Five commissioners were
appointed to obtain subscriptions to the
stock. Shares were exhibited, prepared by
X. F. Perry. Seward made an etaborat speech

' setting forth the necessities of the foruiida-

fs--
The preat "J21.1 "? v"Kar la Peru

e of August, throu 'hout
the Australian Colonies very severely the
next day; but no serious Is reported
by lbe earthquake which occurred at the
same time.

Wasui.sgtos, October 23. Satisfactory ar-
rangements have been made for the trans-
portation of the California malls by the Paci-
fic Steamship Company, who are to carry all
the documents and such other matter as may
be directed to be sent by that route between
New York and San Francisco. Weils Fargo
ik Co. will carry the mails overland between
tbe terminus of the Union and Central Paci-
fic Railroads.

Bcrrau Oct. 21 The following despatch
from President Johnson was received by
Govenror Seymour

I see it announced in the papers this marr-
ing that you will enter the Presidential can-
vas in person. I trust this may be so, as the
present position of public atfairs justifies,
even demands it. It is hoped and believed
by your friends that all the enemies of Con-
stitutional Government, whether secret or
avowed, will not be spared; that their arbi-tar- y

and nnjust usurpations, together with
their wasteful, nrofikrate and corrupt use of
the people's treasure, will be exposed and re--

DUKeo. the massot tue people snouui be
aroused and warned against the encroach-
ment of the despotic power now ready to
enter the very gates ot thecludel. I trail
you may speak with an inspired tongue, and
that your voice penetrate every just and
patriotic heart throughout the land, that the
living principles of a violated Constitution
may be proclaimed and restored that peace
prosi2my and fraternal feeling may return
to a divided and oppressed nation. A. John-so-

A fire broke out at 2 o'clock this morning
In Gretna opposite the upper part oftbe city.
It was undoubtedly the work ofan incendi-
ary. Reports are current that dnriog the
progress oftbe fire a number of negroes were
caught stealing goods. A fight ensued be
tween whites and negroes, and two of the
latter were killed. A of infantry
and uouy or police rcssoreu quiet. .Mm:
buildings were burned.

Washington', Oct 25. A new treaty of
perpetual peace and friendship has been con-
cluded between Madagascar and the United
States, securing rnigioas liberty and free

re Americans.

Mexican Hews.
Crrx OF Metipo. Snt- - 25 nrtnrt wa

pietsre of the political and moral cha.eter
oi tue country, aaa weti ne di, because what
con id he sayabout keeping in office men like
Geseral Canto, the bloody murderer of Gen.
Patool ?

As to the gsneral condition of the country,
some official organs are sanguine enough to
express a belief that Europe will pour its
surplus population into Jiexico as soon as
they are informed that the country is paci-
fied. I am not of this opinion. The people
of Europe must have heard at the same time
tint the followers of those military chieftains
who were lately defeated, have now returned

our rich men are trembling before a starving
rabble, tryiag to save thcTr wealth and their
lives by leaving the country; that all the
factories are closed and the import trade par-
alyzed, because the people In general a re loo
poorty buy, and the government taxes and
uuiies too uiga to toster industry ana traae.

What can be expected under these circum-
stances from a weak Government like that
which at present roles our destinies ? It re-
quires an irou hand to restore confilence in
Mexican affairs. Though many now deplore
the part tbey played In the Imperial tragedy,
s'milar efforts would only meet the some re-

sult, and thus the only hope for change con-
sists in placing this Republic under tne pro-
tection of our mirhty neighbor. Tbe ap-
pointment of Geo. ltosenerans to the impor-
tant but much neglected rank of American
Embassador to these parts, is looked upon
as the opening of a new era; but supposing
he should be the bearerof such extraordinary
powers, the miserable spirit ruling amongail
Mexican politicians would oppose every ef-

fort to procure a change. The Mexican ter-
ritory is too vast to be governed by a little
weak-minie- d Indian like Benito Juarez; the
interests of the different States are too dis-
tinct to make a common legislation answer
the wants of each one searatcly. There re
mains but one course to take. Divide th
Republic In two, and the northern part will
iouow in me steps oi aiuornia, wnuc inc
southern half may yet become a stronghold
oi uie uua race.

Another reason for keepinz back immtrra- -
tion from these chores is the want of protec-
tion to foreigners, since Italy alone, of all
the European powers, has recognized the
Mexican Republic, and a Frenchman, Ger-
man or Englishman may be shot like a dog,
or robbed of all he has, without calling the
attention of the authorities, except the case
be one of public notoriety, and interfere with
Mexican interests. Under snch circnm-- -
stances a foreigner will never think of set
tling in Mexico as Ioug as other States offer
the same inducements and afford protection
at the same time.

At present almost the whole of Mexican
industry is concentrated in its mines, and
the miners' interests being largely repre-
sented in Congress, it Is most likely that not
only the export duty on precious metals will
be considerably reduced, but the exportation
of ores will be penalted, allowing the remu-
nerative working ot mines situated near the
sea shore. My next letter inform you of
the passage of several bills now before Con-
gress, and referring to these important points.

Cor. S. F. HuL'etm.

Focb thoasmd I tankers' Clerks appeared
tie other day in the TViue city article at
tbe foot of a letter asking for a few more
holidays than the scarcely any they ever
get, and also pnyriag- that banfcs may be
opened a little less early after dawn.

unuren in inis country to : openeu ou tne loin lust, wita its usual
Chamberlain, who presented tbe me- - ' etnnity, speeches and religious services, but

merhU, preseated canon in conformity Juarez to irive in bis messaze a true
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STJPPLEMEMT.
European Hews.

Glasgow, Oct S. The Prince of Wales
y laid tbe cornerstone of a new Uni

versity in this citv. Tbe Princess of Wales
andothcrdistinruisbed persons were present.
ljujx, wv i. a in juur uoruutis,

candidates hare becu brought for-
ward for election to Parliament, with favor-
able chances of success.

Madrid, Oct. S- - Gen. Prim arrived here
amidst unbounded enthuslam. There was a
great crowd in the streets, and nuuy people
were crushed to death. Deputations from
the various cities, and soldiers, sailors, citl- -

s anu lurcigncrs, escorted mni to tne up-ito- l.

Madrid, Oct. 9, The Junta will bring a
Din hetore the Cortcz abolishing suverv in
the colonies at the expiration of ten .years.

The Provisional Junta has maje a declara-
tion in favor of civil and religious liberty.
It Is received with enthusiasm, and exten-
sive popular demonstrations were made In
Madrid especially ia favor of religious tolera-
tion.

Loxdov. Oct. 9. Reports are current In
Paris and Madrid that Cuba has declared for
Independence.

The Chinese Embassy are making some
progress in their preliminary negotiations
with the British Government. It is reported
that Mr. Burlingame finds Lord Stanley not
unfriendly to the policy proposed by
that he Is ready to treat the questions on the
broad ground of civilization rather than from
the purely English point of view urged by
the London Twim. It Is understood that
the Embassadors will be received by the
Queen on the 20tb, after which they will
make a visit to Paris.

Naples, Oct. 10. Vesuvius threatens an-
other eruption.

Pakis, Oct. IL The reference to Schles-wi-

madesby the King of Denmark, in Ids
speech at the opening of the Rigstag, Induces
the journals here to believe that
France is pledged to the treaty of Prajme.
and that Prussia must not depart from the
obligations of tliat compact. Fears or a
European war have abated : the JYrtw, how-
ever, says the armories of France were uever
ousier man at present.

Madbio. Oct. 11 The Junta has issued
another circular urging the extinction of all
religious corporations. Internal taxes on
home and foreign wares have been abolished.

London-- , Oct. 13. A meeting was held to-
day for the relief or the sufferers by the
earthquakes In Peru. The Lord Mavor pre
sided. Among the prominent persons who

frit in tne proceedings were tue uov-ern-

of the Bank of England, the Roths-
childs and the Borings. Nearly 7,000 ster-
ling were raised.

Madeid, Oct. 16. Admiral Mender Nu
nez has been appointed by the Provisional
Government Captain-Gener- or the fleet.
His former CjdL Lado. has been
appointed to the command or the Spanish
B4u..uuu iu tue raciuc

The coinage system of Spain will be radi
cally changed to conform to that of France.

London, Oct. 17. The 77mm, In
an article on the Chinese Mission, thinks the
fact that Burlingame Is not a native of China
will be no obstacle to success at the Courts
to which he is accredited : they will forget
it, if he does. If be will abstain from inter-
ference with political intrigues, in which
China can have no healthy Interest; ir lis
acts as though there could be no separate
rational interests in Europe and America,
(as. Indeed, there arc not), so Tar as their re-
lations with China are concerned; and ir be
accepts it as a primary fonctlon that his mis-
sion Is to discover and explain whit are the
best lines of trade, both for China and the
Western eoontries.-b-e will hareaeeomplished
macs for China, and something for the rest
of the world. No State can have so personal
an interest In the success ot this part of hi
mission as Great Britain; uoue would be
mire willing to contribute to it.

Londov, Oct. i Rumors of a large re-
duction of the French army, conddeuee in
the malnteaan.--e of peace, and expectations
of a declaration In fiivor of Liberal reforms,
seem to aniiaite Paris, aad bare a cheerful
influence na public affairs.

Tbe Parliamentary canvass throughout!
ureas Dntatn is oecoiuing very lively, sev-
eral Tory members or the last House of Com-tnoa- s

have witdrawu their names as candi-
dates, and have retired disgusted. Tne
Liberals are confident that they will have a
majority or 95, or more, ou a full vote In the
next Hoae.

Roebuck's hostility to the Trades Unions
insures Ms success in Sheffield. Gladstone
is actively canvassing South Lancashire,
where he dally addresses large and enthusi-
astic meetings.

The succession to tbe Spanish throne still
remains undetermined. The choice or Prince
Alfred, of England, which has been sug-
gested, is regarded as absurd and Impossible,
because be is a Protestant. The name of
Ferdinando, or Portugal, is men-
tioned with favor; though he is ultramontane
in religion, he is regarded as politically Lib-
eral, and is popular in Spain. He would be
unobjectionable to the Emperor Napoleon.

.Madrid, Oct. 23. Tbe moderates and cler-
ical parties are forminr a coalition, and wilt
vote for the same candidates at the elections
for constituent Cortex.

The Central Provisional Junta have Issued
a circular to the Spanish diplomatic repre-
sentatives at foreign courts. It explains the
origin and progress orthe revolution, and ad-
vocates the sovereignty or the people, and
religious freedom. The future forafor gov-
ernment is not announced, but tbe circular
says that ir the example of the United States
Is not followed, the Iriends or freedom need
feel no discouragement. No foreign inter-
vention is apprehended. Tne Provisional
Government seeks to put Spain on a level
with the advanced Powers, and hopes the
friendly relations of foreign Gorcrnm'uts
with Spain uner the late oppressive regime,
will be continued unbroken.

Pabis, Oct 1M Gen. Serrano has written
a letter to the editor or the Gavlolt, declar-
ing in favor of a monarchy as best suited to
the state of Spain. He says, however, that
the leaders or the revolution are resolved to
act entirely in accordance with the voice or
the people as to what form of government
shall be adopted for the country.

It is reported that Ferdinand has accepted
the proposal to come forward as a candidate
for the throne of Shain.

Madrid, Oct 23. The Central Provisional
J nnta held its last session day before yester-
day. Resolutions were adopted urging lbe
abolition or capital punishment, and the re-
moval or the convict prisons from Spain to
Africa and the Palllipine Islands, and the";
formation or volunteer rifle associations
throughout the country. After recommend- -
ing all local Provisional Juntas to follow this
example, the. Central Junta dissolved Ic
accordance with the recommendation, most
of the local Juntas have dissolved. It is re-
ported that Senor Alozago will be appointed
Minister to France.

Paeis, Oct. 23. Prince Napoleon has
written a letter to Gen. Prim, advocating the
claims or the Duke or Aosta to the throne of
Spain.

Madrid, Oct. 23. At a large meeting here
speeches were made and resolutions

adopted in favor of the abolition of slavery
throughout the Spanish dominions.

Arf attempt was recently made in Madrid
to shoot Gen. Prim. Tbe assassin was un-
successful, and being arrested was afterwards
released by his intended victim.

Liverpool, Oct. 23. Some people stayed
away from the dinner to Minister Johnson
last night because Mr. Laird, the builder of
the rebel steamer Al&imo, was invited to
be present. That gentleman was requested
to stay away, but would not. The climax of
tbe banquet was reached when the Chairman
introduced Laird to Mr. Johnson. They
grasped hands cordially, and held each other
by the hand while exchanging some words.

Gladstone has concluded a personal can-
vass in Sooth Lancashire. It U believed that
tbe Ministry will only retire before a large
Liberal Majority In the next House of Com-
mons.

Havre, Oct. 27. The closing of the great
maritime exposition took place which
was considered a holiday. The markets were
dosed.

New York, OcL27. A' Paris letter of tbet
12th Inst., tars Gen. Prim has addressed a
letter to the Paris journal he GanloU, thank-
ing it for the sympathy it has shown for- - the
popular movement In Slain. The General
expresses astenlshmtiit at tbe impatlenre of
that portion of the French pros which con-
siders Spain as not cettins to l.rr uork last
rmiuirn. He adds that cizht days were suf-
ficient to overthrow a duuirty of 500 years
old, and to establish a new government." We
shall not delay now to consolidate our po-
sition througu t ie Constituent Assvtntly, on
tke basis of our prtcrainmc, whlrb Is known
to you. We slutl tbeu bave sueceedrd in
attaining a political idea dear to Spain, viz. :
A really Constitutijnal Monarrhv, founded
upon the most extended liberal basis com-
patible with that form of government.

London, Oct. 27. I.txbl shocks of earth-
quake uere felt l i various parts or Cork
County, Ireland, yesterday.

Hiscellaceons.
Nashville, October I. The newly elected

City Council was sworn into office with
Mayor Aldeu Thornburg and the
candidates for Council on the ticket entered
a protest, aud declared their lutentlon to
contest the validity of the election.

New Oeleans, Oct. 1. The State Demo-
cratic Convention is fully attended. Tbe
resolutions protest against all test oaths and
disqualifications except for crime, and recog-
nize the necessity or conforming wfth exist-
ing laws, and declare tbey will nominate no
person as a candidate who cannot nullity un
der these laws.

Atalanta. October 1. In the House, to
day, a bill to comjel common carriers to
provide equal accommodations for whites
and blacks was lust. An act to prescribe an
oath to be administered to oters for the
election of President of the United States and
State officers was passed.

sexma, uctouer t. The JJcmocratie state
mass meeting was largely attended: tbe au
dience was estimated at 20,000; tbe proces-
sion was two miles ions; the speeches wens
ail earnest and loyal. Governor Walls made
a splendid apostrophe to the American fiag.
which was more heartily cheered than any
other portion of his sneerb.

Sr. Louis, October 1. The Democrat iearua
that a bond of G30 men, organized lu Lowell
County, Missouri, a few days ago, went to
Fulton Couuty, where Captain Mason, Su-
perintendent or ihe Registration, was lately
assassinated, and captured the men engaged
In that act ; after a trial by a Vigilance Com-
mittee they hung them.

A difficulty in regard to registration oc-
curred at Martinas, Missouri, on Tuesday,
which resulted lu killing three men and se-
verely wounding James Galloway, the Regis-
trar or that place.

MoNTGovEitr, Alabama, October 1. The'
Legislature has passed a Registration Act,
which awaits the signature or the Governor.
It is thought that tbe bill has been delayed
so long that the Registrars cannot complete
their work in time lor the present election.
The reeling Is quite strong in favor of the
Legislature chooslug Presidential Electors.

Philadelphia, October 2. A sensation
was caused y by the arrest of twenty-on- e

Baltimore roughs at tbe depot ou charge of
baying come tfere with the purpose or being;
illegally assessed and voting.

New York, October 2. The Protestant
Episcopal Convention was in session
Tbe Low Church delegates endeavored to in-
troduce a clause depriving the Council of
legislative and judicial powers, but on a vote
by orders their substitute was lost by 9J to
155.

New York, OetobcrS. It is reported in
Wall street to day that the Opposition lino
orsteamers to California has been withdrawn.
There is no confirmation orthe report.

Boston, October is. The National Con-
vention or colored men in session here lias
made arrangements for a Mass Convention
on Monday nigiit. The Convention is com-
posed of thirteen delegates, two each from
tforida and North Carolina, three from Vir-
ginia, one each from Texas, Kentucky, Geor-
gia, Massachusetts, New York and Maiue.

Di'NNVlLLZ, O.itario County, Octobers.
The bones of a large animal, supposed to ba
a mastodon, were found while exca-
vating near this place. Tue teeth are very
large, one weighing five pounds; the ribs
are six feet long; a round tusk is eleven
inches in diameter, aud is fourteen feet long.

New Yoek, Oetober C The Triennial
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church meets at Trinity Church
Forty-tw- o Bishops and nearly one hundred
and fifty delegates are expected to be present.

A story was circulated in the Gold Room
y that the Government is treating for -

the purchase or Cuba.
It is announced tuat subscriptions will bj

received by several prominent firms for tbe
relief or sufferers by the earthquakes in Pern
and Ecuador.

New York, October 5. The fourth Na-
tional Conference of the Unitarian and other
Christian Churches meets here at
Irving Hall, and will continue during the
week. About eiht bundled delegates will
probably be present.

New York, Oct. C The steamer Omu
Qa-t- from Aspinwall, has arrived.

Oswego, N. Y , October 5. The propeller
Rrseeeranee, ot the Weiland Railway line,
took fire at 2 o.clock this morning, fifteen
miles Tram Putncyville, and burned to the
water's edge. N in t teed persons were on
board, fourteeu of whom, "including the Cap-
tain, perished lu the fiames, which spread so
rapidly that all tbe boats bat one were speed -

Washington, October C Gen. Merritt,
ily enveloped in tne flames,
commandiog at Fort Davis, Texas, reports
recent victories over the Apache Indians by
the troops of his command. Their camp was
destroyed, including their winter store of
meats, berries, etc; ail their stock was cap-
tured.

New York, OcL 1. Mail advices from
London state that the Committee charged
with arrangements for a Congress or Peace
and Liberty, to meet at Berne. Oct. 22d, have
pulisbcd their programme, atfirming that re-
ligion is a matter of conscience, and it, as
well as public instruction, ouzht to be elimi-
nated from political Institutions, In order
that churches mey no longer prevent the
free development of society ; that tbe United
States of Europe can have no organization,
except one founded on popular democratic
institutions, having a Union as its
bond; that the existing economy system
ought to be radically changed. They pro-
test in the name of the any attempt
at social reform made by any despotic fower
and propose for discussion the following
questions:

L What relation to peace and liberty are
advantages of tbe abolition of permanent
armies and national militia, or even or a
general disarmament T

2. What relations or social and economic
question with that or peace br means of
liberty?

3. What in relation to peace and liberty
are advantages or separation oi eliarch and
state?

4. How may the federative principle be
applied ia different countries; what maybe
the Constitution of tbe United States ot

At this Congress women will be allowed
the same rights as men.

Indiasatous, October 5l Schnyler Col-
fax s poke at the Rink to an audience
of fully five thousand persons. A large num-
ber were unable to gain admittance.

A. S. CLECHORN
RESPECTFUUVT call, tbe
EIS WELL SELECTED ST032 01 O00D3

At III. Retail Establishment
Oa Xcuni Strtst. 3m

PUNALUU RIGEPLANTATIOi..

TfO. l.and COOLIE RICE alwars.JLl on haaJ and for sale by
WALKE ALLEN.

- Agent.
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